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THE CALL OF TIIH RED CUGSS

"After two weeU dc!iy, wé
full ate

lr able to trivia'.' Váii..thá
of Mora county.

Yoi will Bote

,
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Rev. JP. P. Laxt :n. S. .
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Tis human pity, at ilia to rerf i
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SNORTY GOBBLER IN

CHAUDER OF
.' COLEIERCE

RECEIVER'S HAND3;
E30.000.fiO

vv

''45--

VOr.Tií

of oit sracic sold

;;,;;i2eeting

'

The Snoftv Go W nil
pany of Grenville has z ' into
For thus he's fulfilling God's prorf ient plan.
. A pacía! medir; ?cf tla Eov
nA
the handa of th r.- - ' ;
Who wilk that hia reatuma phoi 1 f omiah roliof
PAnnh
aAhAaAfifftfittJá .... rA
will soon
Chambor
onlr.
be
of Coir.:;rca
L;'J
. .. " ...
"To thosi whdm miortmiB tsa p!
T . 1
ir.to 'grief .
Chas. Traker of Wagon Mound
rfuuge
oi
tne
iiieo
last
Wednesday
couri
district
'
evcrJrr, f,r ti
no queatio oí nation or Beet stovA djciroy
nas approved the sale of the purpose
tor rrobata jaagé, were elected
The gradeur of charity, but its a'".T.
of
diacus:.':
.
and the balánc were Democrat- j-equipment to Mr. Palmer ;of
A cry frpmthe famished- reaounda throojh all lands, '
'I ;j of
ic-- r usion canaiaatea.
Clayton and the ri and !J tnnU ofimpoftanct 'tu4
The
nativa holí out é'npty hands. v
orgsisfsatlon,
the
The vote is aa followá:
will soon be moved to a location
V.II. tic
Fond mothers, all word "is, a ftett lhsír-SíiyFor State Senator
near
Csrgei
who
fasamonte
has
a
k:;a
where
well
kn (
Half crazed,' aee their 1. - ed ones tí hunger prey;
those communities without a A. A. Romero.1 d..a
2402
will be put down in the spring. iated with the V!.:;n
Cor.Lnv
Gaunt
fathers,
l.
regular name, for the purpose of Demetrio uumtana. r..
with I
grief,
2215
Mr. Palmer was th nnsmtáar nt interest
Behold themselves, powerlesa to frjslah'jftliaf;
loth
in llczzzz asi New
meeting to organize and com- For Representative
,
'
'
ine tiie ureek Co., which put
All silentjtheir woe, for expression t: avast, '1
plete a permanent organization J. W..Beck,
down a dry hole in the southern Mexico tnd whi ij r;'.l kaaurn
'
See Death standing ready, their darling io blast ?
1
for advertising, boosting and Stanley Foutz. f.:
11 over
part of Union countv t an
2320
the mc:a
'a known
"Alas,' w,hat avails m, our
otherwise ' making better., this L. h Brock, r.,
?
care
xx átm v.
2336
Dense of xlKflfinn
vii
his
oí
phr.
tsttitive
Liat!:j
They
ia
pehsh
With
cry;
hunger,"they
wonderful country of ours.Doa't Corneho Chavez; r
ia despair
12209
lieves there is oil in the county
Eoy tz Cicalnz a real
Will youlio.t otoir gteat at3ó''a''tíKÍ.t)ak Jieéd bring with you any prejudice, For District Attorney s v
t
an J Hafff
aiiu win maae anotner attempt firm of hia
their blameless misfortune, tteir
hnt mm with the idea, of heln- - Chas. N. Hiinin. d.L 11221
own The Chamber of
need?
at the Pasamonte sit. Tha
;
not
Will
she (exhibit her
and making yourself an in LLulg E Armijo,
.
"teL
inf
ty
Commerce
2316
took
Gobbler
the opportunity
company
sold
some
j..' .1
;í .vt..-And fdr fíiA átftít4A
i "vi.'
bins yivcwyiucuv
iryrat purb ui
w,yuo
indorsing
of
him
worth
in this enterpof
stock,
but
at
Pmy
Theywill, through her im Croei,
fif Pedro A. Maes, d.
Thm
thrice-blesse- d
vava. u
saw iliM Tü
name .
lltw ia not
the time of its collapse has out- rise and were seconded by seve
....2439
a
men
d
we,
job
our wona Mother jprousy proclaim.
for Cleofeles'Melendez. r.
childrenbut a
12188
standing debts to th
We know w'ell her record, the work she haa done;
'
real men ana women.
Commissioner 2nd Dísí. 'X
$16,000. The leases of the com ral of the prominent business
Work which the applause of the r 'rhteou haa won. '
'Remember, November 27, on Jose M. Gonzales,
pany nave no value nr? th nnv men of the town.
When prompt, at the voice of puAt countryi command '
Saturday, at about 2.30 p. w.. oí Donaciano Gonzales, r.'
The next special meeting will
inmg jen
the tools and derOur boys faced War's hardships ta far, foreign lands.
rick.
Well W&A fitinlr fa )ia bs held Monday evening
The
jtmmvíswHvr, ora, isivi.
Nov9
How would they have felt, of home comforts the loss,
iDone by order of the Officers Harry Q. Irwin, d.
23S5
depth of nearly 600 feet and for at the S.A. office Everyone
whWithout
the
deeds
kind
of
the
: :na uoara oí uireciors oi inr. John Weisdorfer. r.
faithful
Red
Cross.
2278
time looked like a good propo- Inscribe then your name on its memberthip roll,
ether
resident
of
town
the
WHEAT BELT FAIR ASSO Probate Judge
'
or
of
wuon, ana it was a jgreat disapAnd thus aid its work by your greatness of soul.
pointment to the neonlrt tf (Iran- - the country who is a booster for
Juan Navarra, f. I. i
.2314
CIATION, v
Chas. N. Fraker, Jr.; r. ...2323
ville when it was learned that the community is requested tobe
HiájSA TO
:
County
Clerk
the hole was to be abandoned. present and assist in the perfect
BE WELL
'
A PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR
Cosme Garcia, d. .
2366
Most of the promoters were resi- ing of this organization.
REPRE55ENTED IN
..2268
dents of Clayton.
;. STATE LEGISLATURE John Gandert. r.
'
Quite a number of "nv rnnU Doea'ntthis meáiyou.
Sheriff
Executive Office. Santa Fu. Nib Mvím
Lopez,
Sabino
;
.
2470
d.
bit
oil the deal last war whan
ifji
As the vear atmroachea tn The late election returns show
I 44V.I
I
o tt iwa ua.ft
'
2200 the days
like
lookea
was
cone
it
going
bv
to
K
that this Mesa is to be well rep Ed. M. Hixenbaujrh. r.
have
that
oa
bhinnHInn
and
make
nnf.v
-rnmmrd
.
; - "
m
no
vvuui.jv.i
uauuu
r
i
The RE. Morris sale 24 miles
gooa. we understand that the
Tesented in the next State Wis Assessor
With that Of Other .ícountrien. our thniicrMa
in ftAwwvAua
-wive
7
!
'
a""
Ro) last Thursday was a
north
2410 iwmrany mm io inat
er
Dft
lature which meets in January Thomas McGrath, f
will
bi'iuv
gracious Jfrqvidence that has so signally
r- -J
. . ib
.
i" successofand
i
Luciano Maes, r.
2222 oiuKtcu ua uub nmong aa oiner peoples,
percent
smau
on
fhA
hack
everything sold well.
in.
at Santa Fe.
while other countries are
vestment.
Our
advice
ft
The Mesa will be renreaented County Treasurer
still experiencing
tn
the horrors and Mfomitiiu nf
Mr.
Morris
was well satisfied
ft
aicü
l2346 Peace, while nnvprtv want nH Vinnai. of
in the lower house by J. W. Beck Don R. Casados, d.
peupie and io our readers is to with the way
everything sold.
...2296 Janus, ounaance, pienty, ana contentment are ours, the earth has
M Koy ; Leroy n. Brock of Mills ; Carlos P. Dunn, r
, wucat on promotera Col. Geo. Cochrane was
T
County
Supt. of Schools
auction
e nr invest yur monfiy in
llalaquias Baca of Mosquero and
yieiaea with prodigality of the sustenance of
the laboring man
.
Mrs. Grace Oirden. d.
2420 tinds reward and compensation for his toil aslife:
Orrin Beatty of Mosquero.
no other land offers reai e8r:e. or omething with A eer. F. L. Shultz clerk and thev
sf'
2239 or nas ever offered, so that the toilers and the balance
stable future than wildcat are congratulating themselves on
In the upper house we will be Levi Madrid, r
of our cit more
surveyor
on
stock.
izenry- are enaDiea to emov
represented by the Hon. i . iü.
hut i.kovaii..
the success of the sale.
tf rf nnt nniv tha rnmfnrt
.... ' vwv iiwvl Mlcjr DVi'
2346 tkA
E. J. H. Roy, f.
Mitchell of Albert.
n....H nu luxuries oi llie.
uto picwjuit
2279
BUILDING NEW SWITCH
J. A. G. Holbrook
, .With these men representing
Ihe school room throncrhniit rho innA ia
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A J.
us, wé are practically assured ?a
bet ore. Ann the wnrlr at ini.anarat.nn n
.4
Monday 15th a fine baby
Hern
The
country; in whose hands will rest its future destiniespis being car-new county ; so let's all get be
f.480 & Southwestern
OGDEN
boy.
Dr.
Self reported all concernhind them and, give them all the ' ',
MOVES TO RANCH! ned on with a zeal and enthusiasm which offer the safest guaran- - are.. xteitan?.the house1 track
connect,
ed
Switch
tv
80
will
doing
tno
of
the
that
u.
ronuKlm
nf
nicely except Andv and
fpv.
5n..,4.j
nernetnitv
it
assistance possible and come out
tin
f
"
of the next legislature with the .' Irvin Oirden. Sr.. and wife.i our country is Viewed and looked upon by all nations of the world. w lth the ,stockyards switch. They he was able to get out on the
n
nave a large force of men at
new county a
were, owners of a it a uwn looKea upon in tne past, namely, as the land of free- who
the
part
latter
of
the
week.
work on the iob now. And will
n
the
and re uum hu uDeiry unaer tne law, as the land of plenty, of abundance,
Ve lt ,comleted by the ena of
happiness,
of
and
whó
contentment,
fu
its'
secured
to
those
live
under
pleacorded your sorrows and
BIRTHDAY PARTY .
week- - The new switch will
flag
hy
ih.e.
laws,
constitution
tor
tí
Bt'oveA
mu.
and
bv the fct. that
Wm. G. Johnson received the
sures, r UAtil - August 14th ;this
dd
upon,
lion3
jeat deal to the conven- - sad news
millions
of
womeá
men
)msñnv
and
are
anxioüslv
tn
,
yeár,hav.indVéd
,
Tanch
IV
their
IV1.11IUJ,
UA1VIUIJ
td
of fee leath of hia
It cánt' seem possible', but we
outr snores, hommr and
trt Vie
t tKa r.,v,.TO-- 4. ience' of switching in floy, and
e
Henry G illmore
guess we have to admit it, for out on Route One about 8 2 and blessings thai this republic off ers. ... The Lprd of
friend
also
:tmrcn
add
considerable
ve
Nations cer- - to the yards.
'
Miss Luella Pendletoh tells ua miles southeast of town. They tijuj
much-neeis
Monday
last
a
It
d
a
gooa
jpear, Stewardson
oeen
xa us, ana nas most advantageously placed
built'' temporary quarters
ed improvement to .the local Illinois. Mr: Glllmore was well
that she reached her. 18th birth have
kept
o'a
us
portoinhr
m
and
the
treat
of
otinna
familv
for the oreseht. have Purchased people we should
day last Monday, the 15th, and some
render grateful acknowledgment to. Almighty yards, and we have often won- known by a number of the'"
and chickens, also a
in honor of the occasion she pig cows
God
for
all
blessings,
these
and earnestly pray that our country dered why it had not been done older residents of the mesa as at
or two ; bought them a Ford
years ago.,,
gave a birthday, party to about
may
11 now is, ana as it nas Deen in the past, for
as
eimure,
the
one time he was' a homestader
3p of her friends at the beauti- truck ana runaoout comDineq, cnjuyineni 01 our cnyaren ana oi tuture generations.
and aré now bona fide farmers.
'
east of town in the Mitchell-Pax-to- n
Following, therefore, the
ful Pendleton home in the north- We
understand they will begin
west a! t of town. The early
We
in
are
receint
a
neighdorhoob.
our
of
O.
elders,
I,
A.
py
Larrazolo, Governor of the State of New
Wtr
building- of a fine home in
part of the evening was spent in the spring
from
E.
Prof.
J.
Russell
Ciar-of
u
ana
uraignme
ucieuj'
apart
set
iniirsaay, the 25th day enden,
and build it modem
playing games of every descrip- the
Texas, and for many
of the present month of November, A. D. 1920? as
throughout.
However,'
the
in
The poor train connect ion nní
years principal of nchonla nf
tion, telling stories and other meantime they will probably
THANKSGIVING DAY
other
troubles made. ti
Roy,
Ha.'
whichin
respectfully
he
forms of amusement. At 10 o'- iiave two homes, as Mrs. Oeden
herebv
congratulates
I
v
rllto nnnn tho míniotais, usí 'tiliiG rnv.i
VJIUOpci
'
late last week, but at that We
clock a dainty lunch was served
county
Mora
on
religious
of
all
Democrat
denominations
going
have
special
services on that day,
to Mora January 1st as our
by the hostess, assisted by her goes
and invite the people of our state to meet in their respective places ic, out. says that he has been have dene well, as this is the '
School
Sunerintendnew
Countv
Teadinsr the panera verv rArefnl. first time we failed io get out
Of Worship, and in the nrivarv nf their hnmoa an4 thará
sisters, Misses Alleena and Ed- ent, and will make
her home at
Jy since election and - the turn Friday evening since we took
na Mae.,
ful
of
all
blessings
remembrance
the
we
that
have
received,
thank rjlaces
place the greater portion ot
that he can find democrat- over the paper, and one miss in
After spending several hours that
the
Great
Ruler
of the Universe for all the benefits that we have
the time while Senior raises received
are
Texas and Mora county. three months isn't so bad, es-of fun, the young folks departed heans.
ic
His
from
hand
during
present
the
year,
and pray to Him
wheat, corn, cows and
Clarenden,
his home town, cast pecially for new beginners.. It is
to their different homes wishing chickens on
He
most
graciously
continue to dispense his choicest blessings
the ranch. And we that
nearly
1200
votes, and the Re- not our intention to get- out on: ?
Miss Luella many more happy
upon
country
our
in
the
as
He
future
so
has
generously and grawill say this, if they are as suc- ciously
publicans
got
birthdays.
23 of them. Jess Thursdays, as it causes .us to "...
done in the past, and that He may so guard our actions and
in their new undertaking
promises
US
Visit in the near miss too much news and, which
We might add that Miss Luel- cessful
a
our
conduct
people,
as
a
we
may
never, by our conduct, forfeit
that
they were in the newspaper
as
future,
large
a
of
and
expect
we
hone ho will is old in next week's paper. Mayright to la was the
from Him the nontinnanfe
... w nf
. J I Hi. VI I
w. ttío
work, then we know they will the
bring his family with him, as we be some day the
number of beautiful presents as: both
over
watchfulness
us.
be an assured success.
will arrive, and then the trains
reminders of her 13th birthday.!
The flag of our country shall be raised on all the state pub- are always glad to see the
can run as they please.
,
lic buildings of our state on that day.
Done at the Executive Office, in the City of Santa Fe,
State of New Mexico, this 12th day of November, A. D. 1920. Witness my hand and the Great Seal of the State of Neto Mexico
'
(SEAL)
0. A. LARRAZOLO,
mean.
'
,
.;.
Attest:
Governor.
Manuel Martinez, Secretary of State. r 4
By Mateo Lujan, AssU Sec. of State,
in, to discuss ways and meant
for conducting:' a fair; for the
Meaa next year. We" shall haw,
.New
with your
líexico'i Biggest Wheat Belt
?ar,t ft
Vn iV W
reaeT.tt.vi
delegation from Gladstone, Abbott, Milla, "Eoy Solano, Bios
qaero, Albert, David, and all
.

vote that tw republicans,
Mr. L. IL, Brock. eX
Dyxne
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We are pushing work on our New

Warehouse, but in the
time are doing business at
our new Elevator.

WINE SAP APPLE, THE BEST FLAVORED COOKING
AND EATINC APPLES ON THE MARKET. THREE
DOLLARS FOR ONE HUNDRED POUNDS.

OUR THIRD CAR OF POTATOES
CABBAGE, ONIONS WILL BE

IN THE FIRST OF THE WEEK
GET IN YOUR WINTER ORDER FOR THESE

-

ST. GEORGE SCHOOL

m the November 13th issue,
an error in the report was noted
as follows: The names of
d
King and Gertrude Swayer
appeared as having been perfect
in spelling; whereas there was
no one in the seventh grade who
Le-lan-

held honors in spelling in

Octo-

J. 0. Green of Clayton representing the F. B. Collins Investment
Co. was in Roy the first of the
week assisting Schultz and John-so- n
in the loan business. Mr.
Green is inspector for the Collins
Inv. Co. and inspected several
thousand dollars worth of loans
'.':;:..'.'
while here.

ber.
..''
Perfect in atteridaace were: A. S. Hanson of Springer is in
Antonio Romero, Agnes Patrick, town this week looking after the
a
Lucy Bargas, A van Romero,.
interests of the Roy Trading Co.
Romero, Davis Branch,
Catherine Gray, Leland King,
Mr. Wm. McGinnies General
Gertrude Swayer. Ruby Lucero
Mgr.
of the Mesa
and Adeline Bawler.
In the fourth grade arithme- Co. made a .business trip to Col,
tic, the following have high av- and Texas points this week. '
erages for October :
Celeste
Brashears, ' Celina
Rev. terrall will preach at the
Martinez, Charles Solomon.
Christian
church Sunday mornIn third grade spelling: Bea- ing and evening,
November 21,
trice Branch, Isabel Griego, and and at Texas Valley
on Sunday,
Gonzales.

pedal!
1

1

ii

'

JL JL
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$ 1.00 A Bushel
BON BON

BAKING POWDER 25oz, 15 Cents
31bs,

35

51bs,

55

Un-tin-

GOODS NOW AND SAVE MONEY.

Watch for announcement of car
canned goods and flour.
THE MESA

CO-OPERATI-

VE

CO.

Where you get the most for what you sell
Pay the least for what you buy.

.

Comto

(Watch this space every week)

ROY TRADING COMPANY,
"A Profitable Place to Trade"

November 28th.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR BARGAINS, READ OUR ADS

;

.

THE

PfllilS ÜEAÍILY

FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE

DOUBLED ME UP
No&Ing Helped Me Until I
Took Lydia E. Pinkhara's
Vegetable Compound.
.

The city magistrate and ttte chief of
police of the native city of Shanghai
have Issued an edict against the extravagant styles now being worn by
Chinese women. It warns against aping foreign styles, with the display of

III PARAGRAPHS
Of

CAUGHT FROM TH8 NETWORK
WIRES ROUND ABOUT

THE WORLD.
Wyandottey. Mich." For the last
four years I have doctored off and on

iwunoui
bay

neip. i
palna
every month so bad
that l would nearly
I double
up. Some-timI could not
sweep a room withstopping to rest,
I out
and everything I ata
upset my stomach.'

had

I

DURING THE PAST WEEK

es

,

IT bree years ago-- !
ii" lost a cniid;

land suffered

so

LA badly that I was out
i
of my head at times. My. bowels did
not move for days and I could not eat
without suffering. The doctor could not
help me and one day J told my husband
that I could not stand the pain any
longer ana sent mm to xne arug-ator- e
to get Tie a bottle of Lydia E.- - Pink
' ham's Vegetable Compound and threw
the doctor's medicine away. ' After
taking three bottles of Vegetable
and using two bottles of Lydia EL
Pinkham's Sanative Wash I could do
Com-pou-

my own housework. If it had not been
for your medicine I don't know where I
would be today and I am never without
a bottle of it in the house.. You may
publish this if you like that it may help
some other woman," Mrs. MARY
Stender, 120 Orange St, Wyandotte,
Mich.
r :

VICTIMS
RESCUED
Kidney, liver, bladder and uric add

troubles are most dangerous because of their insidious attacks.
Heed tha first warning the give
that they need attention by taking

GOLD MEDAL

record of important events
;

condensed: for busy
PEOPLE.

Western Kewepaper Union News Service.

.'

WESTERN
'

r:

The tusk of defending Mrs. Louise
Peete,. accused ot the murder of Jacob
C; Denton, 'had devolved on the public
defender pf Los Angeles.
Lack of
funds has forced Mrs. Peete to call on
Walton Wood to' conié to her rescue
and provide her defense.
One man, name unknown, who was a
member of the crew, Is missing, following a fire which burned the steam
er Gold White, lying at her wharf near
Petalumn, Calif. Other members of
.the crew reached safety by leaping
Overboard.
The loss was placed at
5250,000.

"Carles Young,

declared by Omaha,
Neb, physicians to be afflicted with
leprosy, has disappeared from Madison
county farm where he was placed by
the State Board of Health. Efforts to
find Young have been made without
avail No guard to prevent Young's escape was maintained.
The legal standing of 6,000 Indians
on the White Earth reservation in Minnesota
determined when Judge
Page Morris, in United States District
Court at Fergus Falls, Minn., approved
a "blood status roll" prepared by a
commission authorized by Congress.
The action is expected to end much litigation pertaining to lands sold by the
Indians.
Following the effecting of a permanent organization of the National
Highway Association on a new,
broad basts, Denver was designated as
Park-to-Par-

The world's standard remedy (or thee
disorders, will often ward off these
and strengthen the body against
farther attacks, Three sises, all draggista
Cold M!l oa every Ina)
Leak far the
dis-as- es

k

the permanent headquarters of the organization, 'and Salt Lake City was
uat
chosen as the place for the next annual
convention. Eleven states are Included
Something Similar.
in the organization: Colorado, WyoAn English tourist was oa a visit to ming, Montana, Idaho, Washington,
Arran and decided to have a day's Oregon, California, Arizona, New Mexfishing. He made inquiries of local ex- ico, Nevada and Utah.
perts, and being told that the cleg,
or horsefly, would suit his purpose for WASHINGTON
Approval of a government loan to
lure, he sought the highland servant
the Chicago, Rock Island Pacific railgirl at hl9 inn.
"I 6ay, my girl, can you get me road of $7,802,000 for Improvements,
has been announced by the Interstate
some horseflies?" be asked.
Commerce Commission.
The girl looked at him stupidly.
He repeated his question and added :
The Internal revenue bureau con"Why, girl, did yeu never see a firmed reports that a crusade against
horsefly?"
home brewing of alcoholic beverages Is'
"Na, sir," replied the girl, shaking planned by the government's prohibiher head, "but wance I saw a coo tion enforcement agencies.
Jump ower a cliff. Chicago Dally
John Burke, treasurer of the United
News.
States, a former governor of North
Dakota, has submitted his resignation,
Cutlcura for Sore Hands.
to become effective Jan. 1, when he
Soak hands on retiring In the hot suds will become president of an automobile
of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub In Cu- body manufacturing company.
Remove surplus
tlcura Ointment.
was brought actively
Ointment with tissue paper. This Is under the prohibition ban when
it was
only one of the things Cutlcura will do
had
learned
enforcement
that
officials
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used ruled against
the sale of hops and
for all toilet purposes. Adv.
malt to others than bakers and confectioners.
Great secrecy surrounded
Diagnosis.
The telephone rang, and the book- the prohibition bureau's action. '
. The right of the secretary of Interikeeper answered It
"Yes, madam, this Is Wilklns' mar- or to exercise equitable Jurisdiction In
deciding controversies over,
public
ket."
"This Is Mrs. Blank. I want you to lands was upheld by the District bf
know that the liver you seat me is Columbia Court of Appeals. The de
most unsatisfactory. It Is not calf i cisión reversed the decree of the Dis
liver at all; calfs liver Is tender trict Supreme Court In granting a man
damus against Secretary Payne to comand"
"Just a moment, madam, and Til pel him to grant a patent to William
F. Olson for coal lands In Utah.
call the proprietor."
,
"What Is It!" Wilklns asked.
The Washington government has
'
The bookkeeper surrendered the been advised that the presidents of
phone.
Honduras, Nicaragua and Salvador are
"Mrs. Blank," he said, "Liver com- in conference at Amalpn, Honduras, to
plaint." Boston Transcript.
consider boundary disputes and the
problems arising from use of adjacent
territory of one as a base of revolutionWOMEN KEED
ary operations by political refugees
from another.
Thousands of women hare kidney and
President Wilson has directed Secbladder trouble and never suspect it.
Colby of the State Department
retary
be
prove
to
complaints
often
Women'
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the to visit Brazil and Uruguay in acknowledgement of the recent visits to
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy this country of the presidents of those
condition;' they may cause 'the other or- republics. The President also said he
gans to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of am- would be gratified If Mr. Colby took
bition, nervousness, are often times symp the opportunity to visit Buenos Alr-?in response to the recent Invitation retome of kidney trouble.
Dr. ceived from the Argentine governDon't delay starting treatment.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
a physician's pre- ment.
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
Organized workers will strike Inbe just the remedy needed to overeóme
euch conditions.
stantly at the first attempt of any emGet a medium or Urge sis bottle im- ployer to cut wages in a union shop
mediately from any drug store.
In violation of existing contracts, Vice
However, if yon wish first to test this
President James Duncan of the Amerfrreat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a ican Federation of Labor warned upon
sample bottle. When writing be sure and leaving the opening session of the fedmention' 'this paper. Adv.
eration's executive council at Washington. "The American Federation of
Appalling Thought
Labor will back them up," Vice PresiWhat a miserable old world this dent Matthey Woll added.
would be if retribution were dealt out
Decision of the War Department to
to each of us according to our fool
authorize the maintenance of only four
deserts. Hamilton Herald.
permanent cemeteries in France has
There is no substitute for thorough- been announced. These will be at
on the outskirts of Paris; at
going, ardent, and sincere earnestRomagne, in the Argonne region; at
ness. Dickens.
Belleu wood, where American soldiers
and marines met the Germans in the
first Important engagement and at
Bony, in the department of the Alsne,
which shall be known as "Flanders
field." A permanent cemetery also will
be established near London for those
soldiers who died in Great Britain
u
-Write tor free fyéCsre Sosh Mw4mCo.OúwsU4 while en route to France.
.
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SPANISH-AMERICA-

ankles and bare arms.
The first suspension of rail traffic In
Ireland has been ordered. The Midland railway notified Its. employés that
all agreements with the employés are
at an end on account of the troubles
that' háve'.arlsen' over the transportation of troops and munitions. .
The body of an unknown saldler, the
symbol of France's Victory In the war,
was laid in its final resting place 'be- -'
neath the Arc de Trlomphe In an
of glory accompanied by expressions of gratitude of 2,000,000 of
his countrymen and allies. '.
Eleven hundred and thirty-tw- o
Haitians were killed In 208 engagements
since the Intensive campaign of the
American marines began In.Hnltt'in
October, 1919, MnJ.Thomas t3. Turner,
adjutant of the first provisional' brlg-ad- e
of marines, testified ' before the
naval board of Ipquiry.
Germany celebrated the second anniversary of the republic In the quietest
manner and without any evolutionary
demonstrations. Whereas 25,000 people held demonstration's, celebrating
the Russian revolution, nobody In Germany cared for parades, assemblies or
oratory in honor of the republic.
An armistice has been signed between the Armenians and the Turkish
Nationalists. The armistice conditions
give the Turks possession of the fortress nnd railway station of Alexan-dropand the surrounding districts
during the' peace negotiations-- . : The
Turks, t Is stated, guarantee the sof
ty of the!' ohnbltants of the city apd
the maintenance of order.
The spectacular rush of hundreds of
oil prospectors to' the far north where
"strikes" have been reported, has
caused the Canadian government 'to revive the old grubstake ordinances of
Yukon days. As the situation threatens to become serious, It Is proposed to
prevent those who go in from becoming charges upon the Royal Canadian
mounted police. Therefore, only those
In physical condition to Stand the rigors of an arctic winter and with
enough "grub" to .keep them will be
permitted to go.
Lord Robert Cecil, one of the chief
authors of the League of Nations covenant who Is a delegate to the Geneva
convention from South Africa, will support the proposed Immediate admission
to the league of former enemy states.
Italy, Switzerlánd, the Scandinavian
states and some of the South American nations aré understood to be favorable to such a plan. France, Belgium,
a
Rumania,
and
will resist the admission of Germany and Hungary, although they are
not unfavorable to Austria and BulV
garia.
y
apo-thes- is

'

Jugo-Slavl-

a

Czecho-Slo-vakl-

GENERAL
Consumers of soft drinks have paid
through the manufacturers of such
libations during the past eleven
months $51,000,000 to the revenue department of the government.
Jail for building profiteers as, one
means of lessening the housing shortage was advocated by Senator Kenyon
of Iowa in discussing the situation
with witnesses appearing before the
Senate housing committee at its first
session at Chicago, á ;
His memory completely obliterated
and his own name and identity lost
somewhere In the shadow of his own
mind, an amnesia victim, believed to
be James Morton, was claimed at Indianapolis, Ind., by Mrs. James Morton of Cleveland, Ohio, as her husband.
The cost of running Yale University
has increased from $1,600,000 In 1914
to $2,500,000 in 1920 according to the
annual report of President Arthur T.
Hadley. The salary list alone waa
$738,000 In 1914, President Hadley said,
and for the last college year it was

John J. Garrlty, chief of police of
Chicago, was dropped from his Job by
Mayor William Hale Thompson, who
appointed Charles C. FItzmorrls to the
post. FItzmorrls had been the major's
secretary.
The back of the car shortage has
been broken, Clyde B. Altchlson of the
Interstate Commerce Commission declared before the annual convention of
the National Association of Railway
and Utilities Commissioners. As a re
sult "of the efforts of railroad operators
and employés, with the assistance of
the shippers, and under the policy laid
down by the commission," Mr. Altchlson said, "we are now facing the possibility of a surplus of equipment."
Governor Morrow of Kentucky pardoned Fess Whltaker, jailer of Letcher
county, who was elected a county
judge while serving a sentence in the
Jail over which he had charge. Whltaker was convicted of attacking county
officers. Governor Morrow, it was
said at the state house, took the position that Whltaker, although In jail,
led his opponent by more than 1,000
votes and that such popular indorsement was sufficient ground for Issuing
a pardon.
Following a custom lass formally observed through all the centuries since
the works of Anaxagoras was relegated to the top shelf to make room for
those of Aesop, the electors of the New
York University Hall of Fame announced the dedication of a niche to
Mark Twain. Noah Webster, after
consideration, was not admitted.
Announcement was made that the
automobile plant normally employing around 15,000 workers, will be shut down for inventory
and will remain closed for an indefinite period.
Willys-Overlan-
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Another Royal Suggestion

From Alt Over

Griddle Caires and Waffle

New Mexico
and Arizona

From the New Royal Cook Book

Western Newspaper Union News 8ervlce.

cakes, griddle cakes or
wheats, call them what
you will But it is an
art very easily and
quickly acquired if you
follow the right recipes.,
fhe secret, of course,
is Royal Baking Powder.'
:
' ' Griddle Cakes ,
, 1

Li

!

salt
I teaspoons Royal
.

Baklnf.Powder

Mix and sift dry

Inrredl-ent-

s;

add beatan eggs',
milk and .melted shortening-; mix well. Bales Immediately on hot griddle.

Marshall J. Slkes, said to be wanted
by the police nt Madison, Wis., for forgery, was arrested at East. Las Vegus,
N. M. and Is being held pending ar
rival of on officer from Madison. Slkes
inherited $12,500 six years ago. He
wired his guardian In Madison for
funds, this leading to his arrest.

Absolutely- Puro
-

Waffles'".
cups flour
teaspoons Royal
Baking Powder
teaspoon
4
salt
1
cups milk'
2 eggs
' 1 tablespoon melted
shortening
baking pow. Sift flour,
der and salt together; add
milk to yolks of eggs; mix
thoroughly and add to dry,
Ingredients; add melted
shortening and mix In
beaten whites of
In
hot
waffle Iron until brown.
Serve hot with maple syrup. It should take about
ltt minutes to bake each
1
4

Jockey S. Lambert was killed at
Phoenix when his mount Iron Man,'
stumbled and. full' In the head of the
stretch in a race at the State Fair
grounds. Harry. Rowe, riding Captain
Point, and Lee Burk on Dinero, were
Injured when their mounts, crashed into the fallen Iron Man. They were sent
to the hospital.
There are only 289 convicts now In
the New Mexico state penitentiary.
This number may be considered 289
too many, but for all that It is said to
be the lowest enrollment at the pen in
ten long years or more. There have
been as high as 500 prisoners at one
time on the roll call, although some of
them have been In road camps.
A press dispatch last, month telling
of the detention at Nogales, Ariz., of
Charles Losey and his wife in connection with the death here of A. J. Born,
resulted In reuniting father and son,
separated for years. . The father of
Charles Losey Is George. W. Losey,
president of a bank at Hugerman, N.
IS.; former sheriff in Nebraska and a
member of the Legislature of that
state.
With fifteen state fairs In the past
each one annually marking another onward step in the progress and prosperity of the state, Arizona set a new
record with the opening of the sixteenth annual state fair when the big
main gates of the fair grounds swung
open to admit the crowds of enthusiasts who constituted the interested
spectators of the gigantic
programs of sports and exhibits. Thousands of visitors were In Phoenix.
The agricultural conditions In Roosevelt county, New Mexico, during the
past season are the best ever known,
and the acreage of grains was the
largest In the history of the county.
y
The growing of sweet potatoes Is
becoming one of the principal Industries of the county and the new
warehouse which was recently built
has a storage capacity of over 4,500
bushels, besides many private plants
In different parts of the county.
Judge Samuel L. Pattee of Tucson,
sitting In the Blsbee deportation trials
at Douglas, wiped the court clean of
all these criminal cases on motion of
R. N. French, county attorney, who
moved that all the remaining cases be
dismissed. The first prosecution connected with this deportation was started In the United States Court In Tucson when twenty-tw- o
of those accused
of being implicated in the deportation
were Indicted for kidnaping.
Suit has been filed in the United
States District Court at Phoenix, Ariz.,
on behalf of J. L. Hurt of Denver
against Dr. E. B. Perrln of Flagstaff
and several members of his family In
an action involving $110,000 and a
large acreage of land In northern Arizona. Description of the land covered
pages.
two
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ws flour
teaspoon

'' íeg-g-s
'
1M cups milk
1 tablespoon shortening

'';-- '

midnight.

is an art in.
flapjack pan-

THERE

' The pinto heart Industry is growing
rapidly around Lstuncla, N. M., where
several million pounds of beans now
n stored. ,,
.
i
.
DaWson is probftbiy the first town
In New Mexico to start a night school'
tor the .miners and other luborers In
the town and after the first month Mis
been completed the- - school has been
pronounced a great- success.
: The Arizona Cotton carnival, at Mesa.,
Is over for this' srtison,; and there la.
probably. not a person to be found who
will venture : to say that .it was hot
worth while .from ..every.';. .BtaiidDoInt.
The six days ..were, crowded ,.w)th, stirring events from early morning iuntll

Made from Cream of Tartar,
derived from grapes,.

FREE
New Royal Cook Book
theae and scores of
ether dellrbtiol nelpes. Write
for, it
.
BOTH. RaBUnO POWDER 00,
111 Fulton Btnet Hew Tork Oltr.

'

waffle.

His Experience.
SIHlcus I am thoroughly convinced
that all women are the same.
Cynlcus Don't you believe It Even
one woman Isn't the same for any considerable length of tlip.

VVhyf

"How to Live More Than One Hundred Tears" Is the title of a recent
book. But what, we desire to ask,
would be the object? Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

DON'T LET THAT COUGH CONTINUE!

DISTEMPER COMPOUND

SPOHf-T-

Will knock- - It In very short time. At the flnt sign of a cough
It will
or cold In your hone, Rive a few doses ot "SPOHN'S."
ret on the glands, eliminate the dieeaee term, and prevent further
destruction of body by disease. "SPOHN'S" has been the itand-ar- d
Catarrhal Fever,
remedy for Distemper, Influents, Pink-By- e,
Coughs and Colds for a quarter ot a century. (0 cents and 11.1
per bottle at your drug store.
Ooshea, Ind.
&POHN MEDICA!, COMPANY,

t0i

4 Ja WeV

six-da- y

art helping their husbands to prosper are criad
they encouraged them to no where they could make a home of t
own mave navins rent and reduce cost nt living whr ffiw
could reach prosperity and independence by buying s May terms.

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre
tsnd similar to that which through many years has
SO
from

Viólele

to 49 bushels of wheat to the aere. Hundreds of firmer in Western
Canada have raised crops in single season worth more than the whole
coat oí tneir lana, witn sucn crops come prosperity, independence, good
homes, and all the comforts and conveniences which make for happy living.

rap-Idl-

i

Farm Gardens Poultry Dairying

J
.

are sources of income second only to grain growing and stock raiauuj.
uooa aunare. gooa neignoors, caurcnes,
r r.X'-imscnoois, rural Itelephone, etc, give you tan
-opportunities f a new land with the con- - i,
''iv
veniencesc

its

no ixrt unities in Manitoba. Baskj
and Albsrta, rsdoeed (mil war reus, ate., writs
Cssertiaeat of Immigration, Ottawa, Qul, es

W. V. BENKETT

loam

1 fttt Bldf,

Omaha,

He.

n

-
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Canadian Government Agent
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Ws All Do.
Correct
Teacher Who lived In the Gardea
"This tailor advertises suits of a
stylish cut." "I'wlsh somebody would of Eden?
Kid The Adamses.
announce a price cut."

It is said that every man has bis
"ouble even the single man.

Time's swiftest flight is caused by
the sight of a promissory note.

Kill. That Cold With

type-wfltte- n

The Columbus State Bank at Columbus, N. M., closed Its doors because of
heavy withdrawals. The liabilities are
placed at $200,000 by J. L. Greenwood,
its president who announced that he
will turn over his personal holdings to
satisfy all claims. Greenwood was
elected a member of the State Legislature at the last election.

The biggest auditorium In Arizona,
so described by the architect is near-ln- g
completion at Camp Stephen D.
Little, near Nogales, where the Twenty-fifth
Infantry is stationed, having
been built completely by hitherto uneducated negro soldiers in the Twenty-fifth
infantry studying in the army
vocational school at the post under
direction of MaJ. John C. Fairfax,
morale officer.
Work of surveying has been comthe, federal aid road from
Farmlngton, N. M., to Aztec. It Is estimated that the survey will be completed In about two months and the
cost will be about $35 per day, making the total for the survey over $1,

Colds, Couihi

The properties of the

Denn-Arizon-

a

Mining Company, operating In the Blsbee district have been shut down and
laid off approximately 100 men. This
action has been fotfnd necessary, according to the mine officials, because
of the situation in tha topper market

'TQMtV

AND

La

Gripp

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take do chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the Brat sneeze.
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours Reiteres
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache)
Quinina in this form does not affect tha head Cascara Is best Tonic
Laxativo No Opiata in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

IT

Eruptions of the Skin
Cause Torturous Itching;

menced on

500.

QUININE

CASCARÁ

If 70a are afflicted with any
form of akin disorder, yon are well
acquainted with the flaming, burning; itching that these diseases produce.

Skin diseases are caused by an
Impurity or disorder in the blood,
and there Is bo real and genuine
relief within your reach until such
Impurities are removed. '
S.S.S. has given great satisfaction a the treatme&t oí these dis.

orders, because it is such a thoroughly satisfactory blood purifier.
It cleanses the blood of all impurities, and thus counteracts the effects of the germs that attack tha
skin.
Begin taking SJS.S. today, and if
yon will write a complete history
of your case, our medical adviser
will give you expert advice without
charge. Address Chief Medical Adviser, 158 Swift Laboratory. Atlanta, Ga,
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;Beuty Secrets

Harvest Time

ÍPANÍSH-AMtRICA-

.Women- -

f

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER

AMY
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IS WIPED OUT
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A woman 's fondest hope is to stay
young. She often resorts to paints,
powders and cosmetics to hide her
years. Some women pay large sums to
"Beauty Doctors" in the belief that money will buy youth. Others
wear girliish dresses, thinking they can
fool the world about their age. But
no one is deceived. The more you try
to hide your, age, the more it shows.
There is but one thing that holds old
age back, and that is health; Sickness
and weakness bring old age early in
life. Dr. Pierce 's Favorite Prescripfqr
toiedicine
tion is a' building-uwomen.
It makes' them healthy and
strong when they suffer from women 's
troubles. It keeps them looking young
by keeping them well. It is a woman 's
tonic for the, frail, the delicate and
those who are nervous, dizzy and who
have backache and dragging pains.
is altogether
Favorite Prescription
vegetable and without a particle of
alcohol.
It is safe to take. Try it
now. In tablet or liquid form at all
druggists, or send 10c for trial package
of the tablets to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel in Buffalo, N. T.
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WEALTH WAITS

CHINESE HAVE

Estonio Brings Relief

DAY OF THANKS

THE GARNERING

The moon feast Is one of the most
popular and widely spread of all the
Chinese pagan festivals. It has many
of the characteristics of the ancient
ceremonies of Syria and
Phoenicia, and It comes as near to being a thanksgiving festival as any
heathen feast could ever expect to be,
celebrating the Ingathering of the harvest To the masses of the Chinese,
however, there appears to be but a
faint Idea of genuine thanksgiving
connected with this moon feast It is
simply the remnant of an ancient institution, coming down from the remotest antiquity ' as a meaningless
act of nature worship. It Is possible
that In the leglnnlng, among the early
Chinese people, the moon festival may
have been less pagan and more characterized by feelings of thankful rejoicing than It Is at present However
that may be, no wiser choice could
have been made by the missionaries
In China toward establishing a genuine
national Thanksgiving feast than the
selection of the day of the popular

To every man there will come bis
dally bread In answer to bis dally
prayer, though It come from the milling of wheat or be the salmon caught
at the falls of the Spokane, without
let or hindrance from any power of
earth. If there Is food In plenty In
one region, as by the fall of an avalanche down a mountain, It will certainly seek consumption In another
region. And this the American boy
and girl owe to the good Providence
and to the brave men who made this
country one and have kept It one.
It Is too much the blindness of our
time to speak as If such a simple business as dally food came to us as a
matter of course'. There Is, Indeed, a
careless habit In which Americans
often speak.
Fourth of July orators and street-corne- r
braggarts alike talk of the natural products of this country almost
In the tone of the emigrants who expect to pick up a doubloon upon the
sidewalk. One Is tempted'to ask such
braggarts why the country did not
produce such wealth 100 years or 200
years ago.
Why was Dakota then a desert?
Why were the hills of Alabama only
a hiding place for a few thousand
Creek Indians? Why did they not
forge the Iron under their feet? Why
did not the Iroquois In western New
York pick from their trees the peaches
and the pears such as have been
growing there this autumn?
The answer Is this: All the wealth
of America comes to her from the
work of her men and women. The
victory which yields It Is their victory. It Is the victory of spirit conquering matter. It comes In the daily
miracle of dally life, where children
of God. led by God, taught by God,
alive In his life and fellow workmen
with him, carry out his designs and
subdue the earth.
It Is neither sensible nor grateful to
spenk of teeming granaries, of Increasing trnde, of new mines, of oil,
of Iron or of gas as If these things
were wealth In themselves.
They are only wealth when man
strikes the rock and Its waters flow.
And this man must be not the savage
man who cares only for his own personal appetite. It must be man, the
child of God, seeking a future better
than today, determined to bring In a
nobler age than that which he lives
In. Edward Everett Hale.

ip

moon-worsh-

moon

feast

The moon feast was first proclaimed
a thanksgiving festival In 1906 at Wuchang, where the large church was
crowd of
filled with a
Chinese, celebrating for the first time
the newly appointed thanksgiving
"day. The sacred building was beautifully adorned with offerings of staple
articles of Chinese diet Uke beans,
rice, millet and other grains, not to
speak of pomegranates, pears, apples,
wine, salt and flour.
Wuchang Is a great city of nearly a
million Inhabitants, situated far up
in the heart of
the
Its central position, among
China.
the teeming myriads of heathen Chinese, renders It a good point for the
spread of helpful and uplifting Ideas
and truths, and In view of the readiness of the Chinese at home to adopt
the best tilings presented to them for
their, own good, It is expected that the
old moon feast will be gradually
adopted. In Its newly baptized form,
as the national thanksgiving day
among the 2,000,000 "or 3,000,000 of
Chinese at present under the Influence
of Christianity, and In this way also
gradually become the national thanksgiving day among the votaries of
Buddhism, Confucianism, and Taoism,
in the course of their emancipation
from the grosser features of these
well-order-

lang-tse-Klan-

religions.

time-honore- d

The Glad

Old

Somehow the time didn't make for

Days.

Ah, for the age of Colonial holiday,
Oh, for the time when Thanksgiving

long-llvlt- y;

Thanksgiving dinner went oft with a

m

youngl
Don't you repine for the old way and Jolly
way.
Tinkle of tankard and spurting of bungT
Didn't the welkin resound with a folly
gay.
Didn't the firelight vanquish the snowT

whoop

For as Pa carved the blre a commotion
was heard.
And showers of arrows came down in
the soup.
Those were the times when they hadn't

a runabout

Rolling them swiftly from theater to
club;
Movies were nix, and there wasn't much

fun about
Dodging the bear cat" while hunting
for grub.
A murderous blunderbus, weighing a ton
about.
Went with them always on purpose to
slay
Each Irlquolsan with manners annoyln'
In short, we prefer to be thankful today.

Don't you feel sore for the bright days
of yore
Regard for the truth must elicit a NO.
iThose, to be sure, were the days of festivity.
Days when they dared to put brandy In
mince:
Eating, however, was but one activity-Wol- ves
were at door and the Indians,
,

Share Your Blessings.
That Is not true gratitude which
does not seek to.share Its gifts with
others.

,

frlnce

"Rejoice In the Lord always," says
the Bible. Thanksgiving is a good day
to begin this habit

"I have been awful sick with gas,"
writes Mrs. W. H. Person, "and
Eatonlc is all I can get to give me
relief."
Acidity and gas on the stomach
quickly taken up and carried out by
Eatonlc, then appetite and strength
come back. And many other bodily
miseries disappear when the stomach
is right. Don't let sourness, belching,
bloating, Indigestion and other stomach Ills go on. .Take Eatonlc tablets
after you eat see how much better
yon feel. Big box costs only a trifle
with your druggist's guarantee.

PILLAGE

RED

GROSS

AMERICANS

LEAVING CITY
SEBASTOPOL TO ESCAPE

OF

MOBS.

Direct from our workshop.
Send for our (res catalog.

The Fred Mueller Saddle
1413

1

and Harness Co.
141tLariwrSt.Dmr.Cdk

There's surely some reason for that
lame, achy back. Likely it's your kidneys. A cold or strain otttimes congests
the kidneys and slows them up. That
may be the reason for that nagging
backache, those sharp pains, that tired,
worn-ou- t
feeling. You may have headaches and dizzy spells, too, with annoying bladder irregularity. . Use. Doatit
Kidney Ft lit. They have helped thousands. Ask your neighbor!
.

Mrs.
(Jordon,

A Wyoming Case
M.
JuliaO Nell
lurV',i'1""
2523

Cheyenne,
Wyo., says: "Sev-

8t.,

eral years ago I
was suffering with
a dull, heavy ache
through the Bmall
of my back, and
Hiiarp pains wouia
cut through my&y
.,
kidneys.
I was
mil

tarava.

m2

anlc'i

languid.
I used I
three boxos ofiB',
Doan's Kldnev PIMbT
and they relieved me quickly
strengthened my kidneys."

WerUrn Newspaper Union

Nwi Service.
It Was Potent
"How about the bootleg goods hi
Constantinople, Nov. 15. The army
'
this town?" asked the stranger.
of General VVrangel, the
oíd
"In
'particular?"
what
said
the
In
wiped
South
UushIh, lias been
leader
;
out and a 'number of his generals have Inhabitant.
'
"Is It potent?"
committed suicide. A mob in Sebasto"'Potent' Is the word. 'A gentlepol bus' pillaged the Amerleun Ked
man of my acquaintance' stepped out
Cross stocks.
The United Slates transport Faruly of a theater one nhilit during an lm
has arrived with 00 sick and wounded termlsslon and purchased a few drinks
alley. Then he returned
who were cured for by the American In a nenr-bto the ..theater.".
.Ited Cross.''
"Well, what is so remarkable about
It is said the Reds were joined by
some Ukrainians In spreading terror that?"
"He didn't know, until the doorkeepamong the population In the Crimea.
The American torpedo bout destroy- er kindly told him, thnt it was the
ers at Sebastopol "lire evacuating of- next night." Birmingham
ficers and their families.
..The American destroyer Humphreys
';
USE "DIAMOND DYES"
has gone to tuke off the Ited Cross supplies at Yalta.
Dye right I
.

Cat

0on'

and

st Any Store, 60c a Box

DOAN'S

'

CO.

FOSTER-MILBUR- N

KDf.T
M. Y.

BUFFALO,

y

Hues about Perekop.
The fighting at Perekop was of the
most desperate character. The Bolshevists, according to latest advices, admit they had 30,000 men killed.
Tliey dalia to tave taken 40,000 prisoners. They owe their success largely
to the use of polsou gus.

It

The Beds broke through the defense
of General Wrangel on the Isthmus of
Perekop, according to the best reports
obtainable by the concentrating of
twenty divisions against three divisions of the white army.
Wrangel's men, although greatly out-

Liver Causes
Headache
It's foolish to suffer from constipation,
sick headache, biliousness, dizziness,
indigestion, and kin-- ,
mS

dred ailments

Carter's
Little Liver
when

PlUa will end
all misery
a few hours.
Piiralw vana.swj vv&v-

wool, silk, linen, cotton or
mixed goods.
Buy "Diamond Dyes"
no other kind then perfect

results

Druggist
Dyes Color Card"

are guaranteed.

has

"Diamond
Adv.

16 rich colors.

A

IXTLII

PILLS

NI

table. Act

gently on liver and bowels.
Small PHI Small Pose Small

FRECKLES

g mm rr.efc.
fkl

i.'..

,

Price

RtMOVtB kr Dr. Dott',
Yaar drwvtst
bf
M. Kerry
Dr.
nwcmsMi m

Olntmut

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

f
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New Style or Ignorance.
Mary had a new "fellow" and at the
breakfast table members of the family who had given htm the once over
the evening before, were not backward
about making comments.
Father said: "Mary, why does the
young man wear his hair so long?"
Mary replied : "To tell the truth I
don't know ; It may be a new style or
It may be just plain Ignorance."

Politeness That Pays.
Two little girls were seated before
a plate that contained two bunches of
gi apes one a very large and tempting and perfect bunch, and the other
a small and hard and green bunch.
The youngsters regarded the two
bunches for a space of time during
which they said nothing.
Finally, the
Nothing contributes more toward alpolite child asked:
leviating domestic storms than a clear
"Are you greedy?"
"No," said the other, "I'm not a bit conscience.
greedy."
"Then," said the first child, "You
choose."

AFTER

Thanksgiving
Dinner

Cetn-r- h
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly Influby constitutional
enced
conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is a
By cleansing
Tonic and Blood PurlOer.
the blood and building- - up the System,
asnumbered, withstood twenty-twHALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE restores
conditions and allows Nature M
saults before Perekop, but finally were normal
do Its work.
All Druggists. Circulars free.
beaten.
' F. J. Cheney
Co., Toledo, Ohio.
The commanders of most of Wrangel's units were killed and the losses
Not Merely American.
in men also were very large.
An English writer comments upon
The success of the Bolshevists Is attributed largely to the excellence of our custom here of betting a hat on
Its high command which Is said to be election and other contests. What's
strange about it? We've often read
directed by a foreigner.
Englishman winning a Derby.
The evacuation of the Crimea Is con- of some
Transcript.
Boston
probIs
tinuing under difficulties. It a

Wouldn't Be Needed.
Janet was going to a neighbor's
party, a house where the child had
already caught tantalizing glimpses of
quantities of cake, fruit and many
good things In general. At the very
door her mother cruelly held her
back for final Instructions touching
her conduct.
"Above all," mother said, "remember
you must say 'Yes, please,' and 'No,
thank you.'"
"Oh!" responded Janet, "I shall always say, 'Yes, please,' but I don't
think I shall have to say 'No, thank lem how the refugees can be cared for
you.'"
In Constantinople, as this city already

i" r
f hi
uní
u Li
co

I

inlA

e

Is

mea.

Clogged-U- p

Don't risk
your material In a poor dye.
Each package of "Diamond
Dyes" . contains directions
so simple that any woman
can diamond-dya new,
rich, fadeless color into old
garments, draperies, coverings, everything,
whether

resistance of General Wrangel's
army in the Crimen has been broken
and his troops are fleeing in utter confusion after fighting heroically on the

stated that at the request of
the French representa ti ves attached to
Wrangel's headquarters, the Bolshevists have grunted eight days for evacuation of Crimea.
The Bolshevik! have taken both Yalta and Eupatorla, and their cavalry Is
approaching Sebastopol, according to
the latest advices.
Headquarters here of General Wran-ge- l
confirm reports that his "white"
army cannot hold the Crimea.
The allied authorities are requisitioning all available buildings along the
and the shelters and barracks
From Bosporus
on Prince's Island In the sea of Maron every mora to house refugees from the Cri-

Saddle and Harness

Back Given Out?

The Remedy With a Rtcord of Fifty-fou- r
Years of Surpassing Excellence.
Those who suffer from nervous
dyspepsia,
constipation indigestion,
torpid liver, dizziness, headaches,
coming np of food, wind on stomach, palpitation and other Indications of fermentation and Indigestion will find Green's August Flower
a most effective and efficient assistant
In the restoration of nature's functions
and a return to health and happiness.
There could be no better testimony of
the value of this remedy for these troubles than the fact that Its use for the'
r
years has extended Into
last
many thousands of households nil over
the civilized world and no Indication of
cny failure has been obtained In all
that time where medicine could effect
.
'r
relief. Sold everywhere.r-Ad- y.
fifty-fou-

You Save
$15 to $25

v

o

Is operpopuluted.

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

6 Bellans

Hot

FOR INDIGESTION

Cuticura Talcum
Fasdaatiaslr Frasnu

His Business.
"That man Is such u pushing sort"
"He has to be. He manufactures

Always Healthful
Seap 25c, ObtaMat 2S aae SOc, Talcaa 2Sc

electric buttons."
King's Marriage Valid.
AUKNT8 12 to $40 per week.
Creaconi
Athens. The late King Alexander's
Many a man's downfall can be Euca Balm, the Great Healer. Wonderful
repeater.
marriage with Aspasia Manos was de- traced back to a desire to get even.
Excl. territory.
First doEen free,
Crescent Co., 609 S. Macon. Oraensboro, X O
clared valid by the court which dismissed the opposition of former King
Constnntlne and ordered the seals on
the apartments of the late monnrch
broken. Madame Muncos will Inherit
Alexander's personal property.

m Contents 15Pluid Draohrrl

Üay Roll Stolen.

Steubenvllle, Ohio. The pay roll of
the Welrton Steel Company, at Weir-toW. Vu., amounting to $93,000, was
stolen from a registered mail bag. The
currency was taken from a Pittsburgh
bank to the postoffice, placed in a registered mail bug and sent to Welrton,
according to officers. When the bag
arrived at Welrton, It was found to
contain .bundles of paper, Instead of
the money.,

For Infants and Children.

n,

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, NeuralAviators Given Up.
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin
Chicago. All hope of finding the
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As- three missing aviators from Great
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also Lakes naval training station, lost with
Aspirin Is the their seaplane, has been abandoned by
sell larger packages.
trade mark of Buyer Manufacture of Lieut. Com. Eugene Wilson, commandof Salicycacld.
Monoaceticacldester
ant at the aviation mechanics' school,
Adv.
when wreckage of the missing airship
washed ushore near White Lake, Mich.
A Discovery.
"I have discovered what will totallj
destroy a man's memory."
"Alcohol, I suppose?"
"No."
"Tobacco?"

"Certainly not!"
' "What, then?"
h
"The loan to him of the ten-spwill certainly not forget to return or
the following Saturday."
Many a misguided man who thlnkt
he was born to rule has anotbei
think coming after the election.

Persistent Coughs

Get prompt relief from
are dangerous.
Piao'l. Stop Irritation; Knthing. Effective
and safe tor yooag and old. No opiates la

water

Sure Relief

Conserve Oil.
Because of the fuel oil
shortage, navjjl vessels equipped with
engines were ordered to reduce their speed. Economy In consumption was enjoined in an order by
,
Secretary Daniels.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Í

3

V

3

!LCOHOI,--

PER CKNT.

Always
Bears the

rood bvReéuta.- -

I tlnSlheStoniofisandBcMebrf

Tt,WrftrPmiotInDÍÍes1I(Í
... j
rtirntl

Signature

neither 0plam,MorpblnenWj
Mineral Nqtihahcu

To- -

In

Boston.

.

?

AhelpfulBcmedyfcr
Constipation and IriAm--Ix-

.

Ships Crash In Daylight
New "ftirk. Close to the statue of
Liberty several hundred Immigrants
aboard the Spanish Boyal Mall steamship Montserrat were thrown into a
paiic when their vessel and the steamer San Marcos from Galveston met in
collision while they were moving In
from quarantine in bright sunlight.
Captain ' Musiera of the Montserrat
headed his vessel for the Brooklyn
shore and beached her before she

sank.

Use
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TMS tPANISM - AMjrilieAlt

v.

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

Dr. Pluralee is attending to
business affairs in Denver 'this
week.

'.:,.-

N
'

Published by

H. Lurtz representing the Uní
versal Him Exchange was in Roy
Thurs. booking the Roy Theater
for a fine bunch of films for 1921.

THE SPANISH AMERICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Frank L. Schultz Editor,
'

Wm. G. Johnson Associate Editor.
Subscription $ 2.00 Per Year
Hauunaiiau Aouon IT, lvit.v
matter at the postoffice in Roy, New Mexico,

a

AN OUNCE OF PRO OF
is worth
V
A TON OF ARGUMENT

0i

Fellow Lodge held an
The
meeting. .Wednesday
importent,
Entered as
night. They now have 95 mem
bers with several application on
CALL
ROLL
CROSS
ANNUAL RED
file Which means they will pass
In dedication, we have set aside November 11th as sacred to the 100 mark before the cloee of
those whose lives were sacrificed during the Great War.
the year.
With the War and the achievements of our American forcea,
is associated the great task performed by the universal organization of the American people the American Red Cross.
Therefore, the day when the, order "cease firing" rang
along the Western Front, is a fitting day on which to begin the An- Having decided to quit farming
will offer at public auction at
nual Roll Call of the American Red Cross.
Armistice Day should recall vividly to the mind of all Am- the Paul Westphal farm 6 miles
men. It E.21-- N. of Mills, 11 2
responsibility to the
ericans the
N. 2E.
hospitals,
suffering
in
still
boys
are
26,000
us
should remind
that
Roy
10
of
Sale
at
A.M.on
that men blinded by War are still being taught to be
Wed. Noy. 24th 1920
at the Red Cross Institute for the Blind at Evergreen, Md.; that
in the Mountain Division, including the states of Utah, Colorado,
Wyoming and New Mexico, there are 2500 men in hospitals who
are receiving care and assistance from the Red Cross.
Bay horse 10 yrs. Brown horse
The work of the Home Service Sections of the American
10
yrs. Bay horse 6 yrs, Gray
chapters
are
in
addition,
and
to
day
day
from
Red Cross increases
broadening their scope of work' to meet the community needs and horse 6 yrs. childs pony, yearling
solve the problems of community welfare.
colt, 2 fillies 2 years.
Is everyone in this community familiar with these facts?
CATTLE
Unless our people are given information, it is fruitless to
hope for intelligent interest and sympathetic support. It is not
enough to get donations, large and small, in the name of the Am- 4 yr. holstein durham cow with
erican Red Cross. We must aid all of us in keeping alive the calf 4 gal cow, 5 yr S.H. cow
Spirit of Service and Sacrifice which is the foundation of this with calf 5 gal. 4 yr Jersey with
k
if we would calf, Roan Durham cow fresh in
mighty organization. We must build upon
realize the fullest possibilities cf the American Red Cross.
Dec, 2 yr. R.D. heifer yearling
R.D. heifer
PROTECTION COSTS MONEY
BROOD SOW
SHOATS,
6 DOZ. HENS
8
Spending Capital to Save is a Government Requisite
you
duck
flying
ahead
of
a
fast
FARM MACHINERY etc
If you don't shoot a little
have no duck for dinner. If young trees are not protected and Riding cultivator, P&O Lister,
new ones planted to replace the felled trees there will be no timber
in this country in a few years. It's looking ahead that counts in 12 disc harrow, J.D. sled 5 sho
either case, and a great deal of the money loaned to the Govern- vel garden plow, Mitchell wagon
ment by citizens this year is being spent in protecting the future Top hack, 3 sets harness, Boys
of this country's capital and resources.
Galloway cream separttor
Ten years ago there were 800 million acres of timber in the saddle
capacity, 250 bu. corn
lb.
20
United States. Today there are only 200 million acres, and it is
ago.
The
years
ten
was
being cut down three times as fast as it
500 bundles of oats.
forestry division of the Department of Agriculture is trying to FREE FEED-BRICUPS
avert a timber famine. The animal industry division of the same
mo- - witn oat inter-- 1
counall
people
this
over
employes
4,400
about
which
Department
'"FoftYl
Cl Illojett if paid when due if
try is protecting the herds and flocks three of these employes dispaid when due to draw 12 percent
not
of
the
which
saved
farmers
the
hog
cholera serum
covered the
United States about $40,000,000. The bureau of plant industry from date. 10 pet. discount for sums
has saved us millions of dollars. The bureau of chemistry, soils, over $10 under $10 cash.
entomology, biological survey, rearkets and the bureau of public
T. A.
roads are all established to protect the capital of the country, and
Owner
protection
in
over
the
many
times
themselves
paid
they have
for
G. Cochrane áuct
they have given. But they cost money.
Although the money raised by war loans was largely spent
II. Brocman clerk
in paying war bills, there must b$ funds raised from time to time
either by taxation or by loans to carry on the work of protecting
ÁM.CA.I.
.LaaC
AUClBliAAll
KSJi
o A in f Í a nruilr'a
commerce industry and capital and the people of the United States nomo
tf
U nanav
V
tVA VI
lCA,
.iliu
govmoney
to
their
may as well make up their minds that loaning
f er3 some of the best bargains
ernment is both a necessity and a privilege for a few years to come. ever offered in Roy. Read every
Moreover, experienced financiers have shown their appreciation line of it.
of that fact by exhibiting preference for government investments.
While the Government is looking ahead in the various deESTRAY One big red Duroc
partments and bureaus, now a necessity, the citizens who are lend- sow, will weigh about 200 lbs.
ing money to the government are also looking ahead, for they know Any information furnished will
their principal and interest is more secure than if it were in the be appreciated. Notify Ted
strong box of their bank. They are making their money work for Thompson, Mills, N. M.
them while it is working for their government. In building a fortune, a3 in shooting ducks, the most important thing is to look Rea'd the Roy Trading Co. ad
ahead.
in this issue as they areoffering
LIBERTY
Mr. McMath of the State Tax some great bargains.
Commission will be in Roy next
Barney Mitchell has gone to
George Ray shipped a carl sad
week checking up the assessmeof
charge
the
Dawson to take
of cattle to Kansas City markets
Horseshoe ranch. Mr. Mitchell nts of Roy and vicinity. He will last week and received good prichas proven himself very effi- be here all week and any one es, for them. George is one of
cient in the management of the wanting tax information would our big cattle men and is making
ranch, and it seems that no one do well to see him.
good in the cattle business.
has ever proven so satisfactory
to the Phelps Dodge corporation,
Livingston Brothers shipped a
FOR SALE
as this is Mr. Mitchell's third
carload of cattle to eastern marCase 20-4- 0 tractor
""agement for them. In conkets last Saturday.
nection with the usual ranch Two Sanders 5 disc plows
management, Mr. Mitchell will Two Osborne tanden discs
Peter Lumbach was up from
La Cinta Canyon Tuesday,
oversee the new dairy which the
the
All in good shape
company is installing.
trading with Roy merchants.
Inquire S.A. office
Mr. Lumbach reports everything
Rev. McMillen preached an infine down in the canyons and
teresting sermon at the school
Be sure and read the Floer-shei- plenty of winter grass for the
house last Sunday.
page ad in this week's pa- cattle.
per.
They
are offering some real
Messrs. Harry Stuart and
and it is worth going
The Mills Developer has again
Tracy Mitchell returned home bargains
to secure them.
changed hands. Mrs. George
Sunday in Harry's new Maxwell miles
Cochrane is owner and Miss
car. The boys have been attendGoods marked to sell at the Thelma
Cochrane is editor.
ing school at Albuquerque but
came home for a brief vacation. Roy Trading Co. read their ad Here's success to you, Mrs. Cochhave prewar prices pra- rane and Miss Thelma, in your
Lloyd and Velma Burns are as they
undertaking.
new
Ernest
ill with typhoid fever. Many ctically on all goods sold.
Cochrane, the
received
friends hope for their early rehis appointment as mail carrier
covery.
I am in the market for, on Route ' A ' Mills, and went to
your hogs.
.. F.S.Brown work as carrier Monday mornp
to
Will You Spend 65c 0
ing.
aecond-clas-

PUBLIC SALÉ

PUBLIC SALE

7 HORSES

Give us your account and make

use of your bank connections
in any legitimate way you
please and we will give
the PROOF that you

1--

2

self-sufficie- nt

8 HORSES 8

9

9

A

FARM MACHINERY etc
McCormic mower, hay rake harrow, disc plow, grain drill, sod
plow, 6 shovel cultivator, wai?o
3 buggies, 450 ft. of chican wire
house hold goods, and other arti
cles

THE ROY TRUST
& SAVINGS BANK

LUNCH BY LADIES AID
12 mo

m

"

'

ex-edit-

Rat-Sna-

Save $160?
One 65c pkg. can kill 60 rata. The
average rat will rob you of $10 a
year in feed, chicks and property deP
is deadly to
struction.
rats. Cremates after killing. Leaves
no smell. Comes in cakes. Rats will
pass np meat, grain, cheese to feast
Three sizes, 35c, 65c,
on
(1.25. Sold and guaranteed by Fair-viePharmacy and Roy Trading Co.
RAT-SNA-

RAT-SNA-

w

Wm. Hill, one of Pleasant
View's prosperous farmers, calln
to
ed on the
renew his subscription but found
he was paid till 1921. So then
he renewed his father's subscription for another year. Mr. Hill
has made good as a dry farmer
and is one of the Mesa's large
land owners.
Spanish-America-

ILLS'
K
last
-

The ladies of the Liberty dis

trict nad a eurprvse shower for
Mrs. Mitcneii and Mrs.

ulk

Saturday at fhe'Lucas home. On
account of the inclement weather, only a few were present,
but a pleasant time was spent
by those present. A
luncheon was served. '
two-cour- se

Fred Breford is building a
new home on his ranch about 7
miles éast of town. The new
improvements will add much to
the improvement of his farm.
Roy Freeman is the carpenter
doing the work, and you can bet
that Fred is getting a good job
done when Roy does the work.

RATS

CriJ.ld.if

10

cash.

without uterest

MARYO.HUTSON
Owner

DON'T GROW OLD

G.

Cochrane auct.
E. Smith elk.

LADIES should know about COVELLA
Remedy for ailments peculiar to women.
Roy, N. M.' Distributers.

the National Home
.

Floersheim Merc. Co.

Send for Literature.

COVELLA LABORATORIES, 6200 Easton, Blk 8, St. Louis, Mo

We are still at the
same old place

NOTICE
No. 2763

You. Benerito Martines, ato pre.
by notified that a suit has been com
menced against you in the District
Court for the County of Mora, New
Mexico, by your wife, Juanita V. de
Martines, that plaintiff seeks a divorce on the ground of desertion, that
anless you enter your appearance in
the said cause on or before December 31st, 1920, decree will be demanded against you by default.
Plaintiffs attorney is Charles W. G.
Ward, P. O. and business address, E.
Las Vegas, N. M.
(SEAL)
FABIAN CHAVEZ,
Clerk of the District Court
Vi

No special sales, but selling

NOTICE
No. 2764

You, Juanita Garcia de Padilla
are hereby notified that a suit for
divorce has been pnmmencprl
you in the district court of the Coun
ty oi Mora. New Mexico, entitled,
Padilla vs. Juanita Garcia da
Padilla on the ground of desertion,
that unless you enter your appearance in the said cause on or before
the 31st day of December, 1920, decree will be demanded against you
by default.
Plaintiff's attorney is
Charles W. G. Ward, P. O. and business address is E. Las Vegas, N. M.
(SEAL)
FABIAN CHAVEZ,
Clerk of the District Court

as cheap or cheaper than
the rest.

El-fi- do

WE BUY YOUR CREAM

1

AAA

X

paj(j wheu due if not
paid wnen aue to draw 10 pet from date
10 pet discount for cash over $10 under

Vi

CAVA

11

of good milch cows 2 to 9
yrs.2 heifers 15 mo. 2w f heifers
2 steer calves 2 yearling bulls.
1 HAMSIIIRE HOG wt. 100
4 DOZ. HENS 6 ROOSTERS
white and B. R.

bed-roc-

TURNER

sorrel mare 10 yr.

11 CATTLE

.

NG

7

blk. horse 10 yrs, bay horse 6yr4
black mare, 4 yr colt not broke
sorrel pony 7 yr brown mare lOyr

5 head

derive a splendid benefit by affiliating
with us

ce

still-existi-

On account of the death of
Walter K. Hutson "T hav
rented my farm and Will of--;
fer to the highest bidder 7
ml. N. of Roy, sale to begin
at 10 A. M. on
TUE. NOV. 23rd. 1920 '

S. E. PAXTON
Grocery Co.
mm. MMmmmmmwmmumuM.fgifKmwmBmug

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Nov. 8, 1920.

f

NOTICE is hereby given that
George Ulibarri of Bueyeros, New
Mexico, who, on Sept. 17, 1918, made
Homestead application No. 024058,
for the W
NE, SEi NW:
W
NWH, Sec. 33;' SW
SW
SW
Section 28; SE
Sec. 29, Township 22 N., Range 30
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. H.
Vfillcox, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Roy, New Mexico, on Jan.

"A Square Deal Every Day"

SE,

SE,

'

7, 1921.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Canuto Gonzales, Juan Madril, Antonio Castillo, all of Bueyeros, Union County, New Méx.; Ignacia Jim-ineof Pasamonte, Union County,
New Mexico.
'
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.

z,

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Sedan, with electric
arfd lighting system and demountable rims with
3j4-intires front and rear, is a family car of
class and comfort, both insummerandin winter.
For touring it is a most comfortable car. The
large plate glass windows make it an open car
when desired, while in case of rain and all inclement weather, it can be made a most delightful
dust-proclosed car in a few minutes. Rain-proo- f,
fine upholstering, broad, roomy seats.
Simple in operation. Anybody can safely drive
it. While it has all the distinctive and econom- ical merits of the Ford car in operation and
maintenance. Won't you come in and look it
over?

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 13, 1920.
.NOTICE is hereby given that
Abel Madrid, of Mora, N. M., who, on
March 29, 1915, made additional
homestead entry No. 010439. for

self-starti-

ch

iS,
oNE'
NW4 Section

N
NW1; sw
14, Township 21 N.,
Range 24 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has

of,

BECK
MOTOR CO.

5

I

filed notice of intention td make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before F. H.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner at Rpy,
Mora Co., N. M., on the 4th day of
January, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Dolores Medina, Ursilo Gonzales, Felix Cordova, Maximo Madrid,
all of Mills, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register.

The
is in receipt of a nice
letter from Frank Schuttee. formerly a homesteader east of
town out in the Mitchell neighborhood, but now postmaster at
Sigel, 111., in which he encloses
$2.00 for another year's subscription, and warns ua in particular to not allow him to miss a
single copy, as he appreciates it
more than any other paper he
receives,- We are expecting
Frank and his family to move
back to Roy as soon as the new
administration finds a new postmaster for Sigel.
S-- A

and nice- ihat'a
the old
reliable rodent dratrarrr. Co Mr I
eakea ao mixing witk other food,.
Your money back If It falla.
5e ilw (1 cake) enough for Paa.
try, Kitchen or Cellar.
A5e alae (2 eakea) for Calf kea
JBonae, Coops, or avail balldltvra.
$1.28 alae (6 eakea eaoask for all
RAT-SStA- P,

A

,

farm and

atorare
banding, or factory building.
Sold and Guaranteed by Roy Trading Co. and Falrvlew Pharmacy.

Joe Wilson was up from SoMike Hanton of North Dakota
The R. P. Shaya Co. sale will
continue all next week and new is visiting his brother John lano Monday making final proof
on his claim near Mosquero. Joe
goods are arriving daily for the northwest of town this week.
has been one of the faithful
sale. Be sure and come in and
and is surely enhomesteaders,
see. the ecxellent bargains they
Oscar Kidd shipped a carload
claim.
to
All Joe lacks
titled
his
are offering.
of cattle last, week, and the re
turns he received on them were now of having a real home is a
Henry Mitchell is erecting a a long ways from being encour-- j "beautiful wife", so look out,
girls.
'
j
temporary home for the present. aging.

Mr. McDaniel of Mills was at- ? businesa matter in
Roy Monday.
pndliVg

-

LADIES ATtmmCM
Thetoáies will meet at the

home o f lira. R. Kjlmurry next
iionday ftemoon ta take their
first lesson given by the Mountain Division of the Red Cross.
The lesson wall pertain to Hygie-Jii- e
work meat Monday and other
subjects will be given later.
In all there are 15 leesons so you
' should make it a point
to be present for the first lesson and aldó
et the fullout line of the work.

MOSQUERO MENTIRAS

P1ICES
i

Mrs. Wm. Brashears of Roy
reports that the Roy Chapter
will make a splendid showing
this year, and will probably secure sufficient funds to support
a public nurse when needed during the coming year.
Lordsburg is planning an enrollment of 1200.
With the entire executive committee aiding, and also the American Legion, the Red Cross
Roll Call started off with a
whirlwind start Armistice Day.
Under the leadership of Mrs.
T. H. Rixey, Clayton will secure
at least 3,000 members as its
share for the Fourth Red Cross

Among the hems which show radical declines, and on which your
careful comparison of
(prices is freely inrited, are:

Dress and Apron Ginghams
Percales and Prints
Comfort Robes and draperies
Outing Flannels
Curtain Materials ,
All Muslins, Sheeting and Cam-

brics
Gingham Dresses and Aprons
All Silk Fabrics
Comforts
All Silk and Cotton Hosiery
Mens Work, Dress and Flannel Shirts
AH "Star Brand" Shoes
AH "Curlee" Suits and Overcoats
Womens Suits and Cloaks, Misses Cloaks

chairman of the Roll Call at
Las Cruces. Dona Ana expects
to enroll at least 3,000.

Stucky Says, "Rat Cost Ma
$125 for Plumbing Bills."
"We couldn't tell what was clog-ií'iíup our toilet and drains. We had
to tear up floor, pipes, etc., found a
rat's nest in basement. They had
choked the pipes with refuse.
The
plumber's bill was $125. RAT-SNA-P
cleaned the rodent out." Three sizes,
35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and guaranteed
by Roy Trading Co. and Fairview

.

r

I

-

3
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,

All the aboye items have beenreduced in price from
',

i

-

'

20 to 50 per cent
And each article is now regularly marked at these reduced prices. Please
remember that those are not
Special" prices, but are regular values, based on todays InaTkel

-"M

Careful investigation and comparison will convince you
that we are going back to Pre-Wprices just
as fast as the market Demands
ar

Ed Choate of Solano, who has
been on the sick list at the Plum-le- e
hospital the past few weeks,
is improving nicely and will soon
be able to go back to the ranch.

Jame

ir

Roy.

l

raoin Company

NO MORE

"A Safe Place to Trade"

RATS

or alec, after you ant RAT-RWare rodrat killer. Try a
It'
Pair, and arave It. Rata killed
leave aa amell. Cata or
doa:a won' tonca It. Uaarantrd;
8S
lie (1 eake) enonga for Pan
try, Hilrbru or Cellar.
0 iIh
cibnl for f'hlckea-BonaCoopa, or amall baHdlng.
1JS tac 5 eaken) eaouara for all'
farm aad
atoras'
bulMlnfcK, or factor? bulldlnga.
Sold and Uaaraaterfd by Roy Trad-l-ac
Co. aad fr'alrvlear Pbsrainyr

Pharmacy.."

P

John U. Tobler of Mosquero
attended Masonic lodge in Roy
last Thursday and also .traded
with Roy merchants.
John Beckman of Solano was
in Roy Monday assisting his
good neighbor, Joe Wilson, to
prove up. Sheriff Trujillo was
also a witness, and the two will
see that Joe will soon be the
owner of a new home.
LOST

--

Chas. Leonhard of Mills was
in
attending to business matters
"
Roy Monday.

Ray Busey is in Wagon

.

LUMBER PRICES
REDUCED

10 TO 40 PER CENT
Since the market began to go down

,

Between the river and town
1 Comfort finder please return to
the S. A. and receive reward.

"

' 'd

this week selling Western
trie light plants and Do
cream separators. Ray is a hustler and is making good in his

1

business.
T.

latest official returns
from the county election show
that the Republicans carried the
county on the State and national
ticket, and for all the county officers with the exception of one
representative, the sheriff and
county treasurer.
The county
heretofore has been normally
democratic by approximately
five hundred majority..
Two cars were wrecked and
seriouri injuries to the drivers
narrowly averted in a head-o- n
collision of two Fords on the
road just north of town Sunday,,
when the Ford of Mr. H. T. Clin-a- rd
struck the Ford of the
Shrum boys while both cars were
driving at a high rate of speed.
The cars were badly damaged,
axles bent, radiators demolished,
and chassis wrecked, but the
drivers escaped with minor
scratches and bruises but considerably shaken up. An attempt to turn out of the road in
the same direction was the cause.
Miss Stella Aytes, popular-teacheof the intermeddle r
grades .in the Mosquero cchoolp., .
made a flying trip to hev hone
in Clayton last week, whei'2 she
spent Armistice Day at the county seat. Mr,
Smith, returned soldier-bo- y
from overseas, alsb took in the entertain- ment offered the American Legion by the hustling-RtJJ)of Clayton on that dayHOi.
course it was merely a coincidence, that these two Mosquero
young" people happened to be going in the same direction at the
sanie time and made the journey
together, but the?e coincidences1'
are becoming peculiarly commtm
this winter.
Mr. J. N. Kennedy, the genial
and accommodating agent at the
depot, has purchased an Oakland"
touring car and is arranging to
take his wife and family on an
overland trip to Arizona, where'
the climate is somewhat milder
during the winter season, just
as soon as Mrs. Kennedy gets
able to travel. Mrs. Kennedy
has been very low for some time,
but is now on the way to recovery, and her health will probably be greatly benefitted by an
outing in the mild summer clinic-at- e
of southern Arizona.
The

-

ed

.j

town.

W

elect-

S-- A

the state legislature, the senator
and both representatives from
Union county being residente of
Mosquero or the immediate vicinity. Senator Mitchell resides
about fourteen miles from Mos
quero, Representative Baca in
Mosquero, and Representative
Beatty about five miles from

'

Our customer .have learned to .place confidence in our policies, and now, more
than ever before, it will
you to investigate our prices on all commodities. '"Always right with
the market" is our slogan during this
The .confidence of our customers has always been our greatest asset, and during
these days of
reconstruction, your confidence is worth still more to us, and more to you.

Taos has signified its intention of putting on a roll call.

A letter from Axel Carlson of
Rockford, 111., who formerly lived on a homestead and proved up
on it northwest of town encloses
two dollars for another year's
subscription to the
and congratulates us on the great
amount of news contained in the
paper. Axel is making good in
Illinois, but still longs for New
Mexico, and some day not far
distant we expect to see him
come in on the Polly to spend the
rest of his natural life in Roy.

.

Mosquero will be well repre
sented at the coming session of

of prices has arrived. The recent declines in cotton fabrics, and
all goods made from wtton, also silk fabrics, clothing, shoes, hats, etc have been fully
met in every instance at
tLis store. This has been and will be our policy. Our customers are entitled to
and will receive the benefit of
each and every decline on the market. -i- mmediately.
.

::tu,r

Thousands of members will be
enrolled from New Mexico in
the ranks of the American Red
Cross, for the Fourth Annual
Roll Call, which is now being
held throughout the State. The
dates of the Call are November
11th to 25th. There is now a
chapter in every county of the
State, and all are now working
hard for membership.
Have
you joined? If not, why not?
Roy chapter is doing a great
work and needs your help.

prominent ranchman from tlm

valley, "is preparing for winfpjv
having received and stored at
Mosquero three carloads of oil:
'
cake last week.

1

The time for permanent

Miss Dillon. Brown is in
charge at Tucumcari, and reports that they will reach 1,000
this enrollment.
Albuquerque reports that it
will reach at least 4,000 members during this campaign.
Five thousand members is the
goal te which Raton is working,
with Mr. Harry Rosenberry in
the lead.

Frank Hawley has been

Mr. T. E." Mitchell, senator.
elect from this district anfl

Are being passed along to you just as fast as they are to us,,

RED CEOSS NOTES
The following Red Cross notes
were received from Mountain
Division of the Had Cross at
Denver, Ckébrado:

Winter ha arrived. Snow,,
sleef, fog and icy cold weather
has been the order of the dar
for some time, alternating with
a few days' pleasant weather.

J. Heimann and Sam'

Rat-cli- ff

shipped cattle to the Kansas
City markets last week.

we have steadilj lowered our prices until
we are now selling some items FORTY

PER CENT lower than when at the highest point. WE FOLLOW the MARKET
So when you buy from us you pay accor- ding to the market value of the goods;

Sewing done by

Mrs. J. M. Harris

at THE CITY TAILOR SHOP

August Peterman

of Alvar

Okla., spent the "past two weeks;
with his
Fred Bre-fo- rd
of the Pleasant View
Mr. Peterman is a successful farmer of Alva, but likes:
New Mexico very well, and will
some day probably be a resident
of our Mesa.
son-iri-la- w,

neigh-bferho- od.

Save Time Save Worry
Lei us do your work

WE

SPECIALIZE

In household moving and

s

baggage work

WE WILL HANDLE YOUR FREIGHT FOR YOU

SERVICE

Come in and see us

"Is our motto"

ob'erts.fe Olven- -

;

THE CITY DRAY
Seidel

&

Iseman Prop's.

Phone

Paul Roeber and family, who
have been spending the past 5
Weeks in California visiting.the-Westphaland other relatives,,
returned home last week. They
rjeport a dandy time.

"

A. B. Haile of Texas ha3 been
looking after business interests
in and near Solano the past two
weeks. A. B. '.was m town Sat
urday, and made a pleasant call
on the
and
left two dollars, which makes
his subscription read 1921.
Spanish-America-

12-- 3
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SPECIAL T WO w EEKS SALE

tnv

20

II

Two weeks
Special Sale

at

sheim's

Columbia Grafonolas
Columbia Records

Fine Winter
Apples, bu $1.20
Cwl.
$2.50
The following goods are sold
at Special prices while they
Quaniiy and Quality
last.
'
guaranteed.

ARE mighty glad we decided upon so thoroughly fine a phono,
g
records.
It
and
graph such wonderful clean-cu- t
is the ideal combination The Columbia Gnafonola and Columbia
Records-th- at
brings you everything worth while in music just as the artist
or musical organization recorded it. Not the slightest variation in tone or
We will have on display a pleasing and varied assortment of
expression.
Grafonolas and a very large selection of Columbia Records All of which
carries a hearty invitation to you without the slightest obligation to come
and hear them.

WE

Aunt Jemima Barley
Buckwheat,

Corn and

Fhur regular price

20c

all over the U. S. net weight 1
lb 4 ounces. Special for two weeks

14c each
Aunt Jemima

Pancake Flour, net weight
4 ozs, regular price

1

f

9

J

tn

lb

14c each

u

Quality guaranteed

Van Camp's

10c a can
Van Camp's
pound can Chilli Con

Carne
15c

Special price for two weeks

10c
25c

Special price for two weeks

2 for 35c
RunkePs Cocoa
2 for 35c

1

T

and bring woar friends who might like to hear them , .play ,,ypyrt
favorite music. No matter wha sort of a phonograph youj own;;dp: ypur-- 1
only for the sake of
self the justice of hearing aColumbia Grafonola
missing
yoh
lot
if
a
are
remember
comparison. And
j'ou have not several
i
Columbia Records in your collection.
1
Uc ,.

i4c a can
Van Camp's
Milk

an'ideal time'io choose the Grafonola you would like your family to
have for Christmas. Come in and select it now while our stock is large and
while you can take plenty of time. We will make the matter of payments,
very satisfactory and will see that you get it by Christmas Day.
Columbia' Re. Ask us to put you on our mailing list to regularly receive
Whatever phonograph you qwn you'll surely want to
cord Supplements.
keep up with the many fine and unusual Columbia Records.

It

.'

we

,

guarantee

Swift's
Sunbrite Cleaner net weight 14i
ozs. regular price
12c a can
Sule price while they last

Kogo Japan
Tea Here is the greatest bargain we offer to the public, 2
ounce package selling all over
the U. S. for 15 cents.
Our"
sale price for two weeks

4 for 25c

Come

early to get this bargain.

Remember Quality and Quanity
of all goods guaranteed.

Drug Dept.
Prepare for the Flu, buy,
medicene in time to prevent the
Flu from getting hold of you or
any member of your family.
We have a full line of Mentho-latuNo Flu at
m

50c
Listerine at

25 and 50c
Anti-Philogisti-

Sp(ecial

is

for two weeks the celebrated Dr.
E. B. Caldwell's Syrup of Pepsin
regular price 53c all over , the
world. Our special sale price
for two weeks, two bottles including tax
-

85c

'

I

Ml

Baby size Milk, regular price

Remember,

Apples, bu. $1.20
Cwt.
$2.50

Jrn

i--

Family' size unsweetened
I2ic ,
regular price. "...
Special pricá for two weeks

Quality and Quanity.

Come

if

.........

4 for 25c

Columbia records bring you all the music of all the world and believe us
when we tell you that the fine, big Columbia organization literally combs
the Old World as weli as the New for 'everything worth recording. You
may have great band3, wonderful orchestras, the celebrated singers of
,
Krand and light opera, in concert and oratorio and in musical comedy; sing-rs of popular, patriotic and sacred music; dance and jazz orchestras and
bands; Hawaiian orchestras and singers, piano, violin, 'cello and other soloists. Whatever is worth recording.'you wijl find on Columbia Records. .

.

20c

for 25c

no

Fine Winter

You Are Welcome To See And
Hear These "Finé Iifetf iiments

Pork and Beans

3

IS

at Floer- sheim's

J .L. ..,

2 for 15c
Van Camp's

Special r rice for two weeks

'

:

Charm Mustard prepared in
bottles regular price 2 for 25c
Special price for two weeks
while they last

10c a can
Van Camp's

11

.

Best Quality

regular price ,.
gpecia,l rice for two weeks
:

because after the most deliberate and direct comparisons by us it convinced us it is the one thoroughly practical, modern and complete musical instrument. Its workmanship is perfect aj evidenced by beauty in cabinet
Tn Tone
well. VOu'll have tO hear &
tirnrlr anA manir nlnaointr finiolioa
Grafonola to appreciate its wonderful quality of Tone. We simply cannot
tell about it in type.
a
Straight Cornet Tone Arm albws every note to develop
The
fully and perfectly. The large Reproducer insures the full volume of the
record. The Violin Wood Tone Chamber magnifies and perfects every delicate shade and rounds out each crashing outburst of harmony.
The Tone Control Leaves regulate the volume of tone from a mere suggestion to its full strength. The wonderful Non Set Automatic Stop unfailingly stops every record when the end is reached a wonderful conIt is the greatest
venience. No other phonograph lias it or can get it.
seen
you've
it and know ' all
When
forward step in phonographic history.
satisfy you.
will
ever
advantage's,
it
without
phonograph
no
other
of its

supply.

pound cans regular
25c
price, per can
Special price while they last
f

2 pound size

111!

4 for 25c

Practically all phonograph owners are agreed on the unusually cleancut
The perfection of
tone and volume of Columbia New Process Records.
this new recording process brings out every fine shade of tone and gives
you each selection identically as it was süng by the artist who made it.
The long wearing qualities of Columbia New Process Records and the fact
that they invariably contain the best ot all the new music as wen as me oia,
ha i created tremenduous demand for them but a demand that constantly
enlarging manufacturing facilities is able to keep up with and almost fully

Baking Powder 25 ozs regular

One-hal-

!

COLUMBIA RECORDS

Health Club
price

We Selected The
COLUMBIA GRAFONOL- A-

One-Piec-

Tomato Soup regular price 15c
a can Special price for two weeks

1

j

rim

20c

Special for two weeks

regular price

wear-resistin-

f

H

I

Two weeks
Special Sale

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW
DEPARTMENT FOR THE
SALE OF

Floer- -

lili

111

I

III .1

I'i
I I

THE FLOERSHEIM
MERCANTILE COMPANY
COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA AND RECORD DEPARTMENT

In

our Dry Goods
Department

have reduced
considerable and
tions in Georgette
Chine Silk Waists
We

all our lines
special reducand Crepe de
from

25 to 50 pet disct.

THE
o,mrSTATR OF ,1VKW MKXiro
STATt. C'OkPOIZATION
COMMISSION
.
OF NEW MEXICO
r,TTT,T.rrr"fl,'"lp
FIHllIt
UNITED ST AT KS OF AMIÜ1UCA, )

RATS

RAT-MVAl- ".

M

.

ana

stockholtleftj--

'

T.HF; ROY TOWNSITIÍ'CÓMfANY

fU.Kl'.tOKK:
TIio, .Incorporators
named, In said Certificate xi lncornora- tton, who have Ignedv the. aoie, and
their .successors and aasiirna am hn'ro.
vy aeciarea to De;from Oil dato until
the Fourth dhy of
Nineteen
Hundred and Seventy, a Corporation by
the name and for the purposes set forth
in nuiu veruucaLe.
.
(Nos. 10814 nn.MflRiKl
IN TESTlUJOKji
The
Corporation.
State
Commission.- of the
State of ÑeW Mexico-hacaused this
certificate .to Ua jUgned by Jte Chalrmnn
BJld the seal of said Commission,, to be
at
viiy ni cania ro on
m nay oí ,oveniner A.. JL. 1910. mis
i H VUH H. WILLIAMS,
' (SEA.)
, ,
Chairman.
Aimi; ft. u. mvHKiBuw, Cleric.

....i.

STATE CORPORATION
OKMJfi W MEXICO
Cerltrirate-n- f
fomnniHua
UNITED STATES OP AMERICA,- - J
Stale t)f New Mexloo'
)
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED. Th.l
the annexed Is a full, true, and complete
transcript of the
' ' Certificate of Incorporation of
.THE ROY TOWNSITE COMPANY
,

i

.

NOTICE POR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Oct. 11, 1920.
NOTICE is hereby given that Teodoro
Suaxo, of Roy, New Mexico, who, on
No. 036086, for the SVa Section 8, Town- tange Z4 E., N. M. P. Meridsnip 2
ian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year proof, to establish
claim to tho land above described, before W. H. Willcox, U. S. Commissioner at Roy, New Mexico, on Dec. 2, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Encarnación Suazo, Jose La Lus Romero, Jesus Romero, Francisco Anaya.
all of Roy, New Mexico.
i
, FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register.,
IV a
,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This is to certjfy that I have been
given the power of attorney to look
after the affairs of W. V. Day for
the present and anyone having claims
against him please let me know át
once and those who owe him, please
make arrangements for immediate
settlement.
..,

so do mice, once they eat
Ami they leave no odor behind. Don't take our word for It
try a package. Cats and dogs won't
touch It. Knts pans up all food to
get MAT-SIAl'. Three Un.
35c size (1 cake) cnongh for Pan.
try, Kitchen or Cellar.
Cic size (3 cakes) for Chicken
House, Coops, cr small buildings.
ai.25 size (5 rakes I enouirh for nil
farm aud
storage
Dunning, or factory building.
Hold and (iunranteed hy ltoy Trad
lug Co, and 1'fllrview Pharmacy.

J88'
State, óf' New Mcx'i; '
IT IS HKRKBV.CICHTIFIEP,
that
there was filed for recoriHn the office
of the.Stute Oorporaion (.'(Anmisslnn of
the fet.ite of New Mexieoy on the Fourth
(lay of November, Á.
11)2; at 11.30
o clock A. M., Certificate, of' Incorpora

tion

I E

D

.,U. S.

V

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
at Clayton, N. M.,
Oct. 1, 1920.
NOTICE is hereby given Uiat Manael
U. 8. Land Office

.

SPANISH-AMERICA-

Eor Sale -- or trade for cattle 12
25 Avery tractor, 6 disc Sanders
plow and 40 disc tandem
all in

MORA

ABSTRACT;.

.company!

'

good condition.' Want bisrCer
outfit and threshing rig next
seasoa. Monte WoodaM, 9 miles
East .and 4 North of Roy, N. M

''i

R. C. CKUNIG.

'

'

,.

.

10 cows and
Wanted A piano, either to rent
'
$500.00
for all
or will buy if reasonable. Write or
see Miss Willie Hall at M. N. Baker Boulware.
ranch.

Abstracts of all lands in ;Mora
County

will take
see W.C.

improvements all around. Will
sell for $ 20.00 per acre,
cash, terms on balance, write
G. U. Randle
Mosquero, N. M.
6pd
one-ha- lf

.

Fhilip Sanchez, Secretary

Let us demonstrate the
neatest small car on the
Mesa the 1920 Max-

.

For sale Big bone Poland
China pigs 8 weeks old: they
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
are sure beautie3. Price $12.03
;'U. 8, Land Office at Clayton, N. Méx.,
Pedigree furnished. Call at my
Oct 11, 1020.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Minor
Bradier, of Roy, New Mexico, who, on place 9
miles N. and 4. of
Dec. 15, 1915, made Homestead Entry,
No. 021382, for 8H SE.Í4 Sec. 11, and Sft Roy and 8 E. and one half south
SWH, NK
SWÍ4., NWií 6EK, Vf
NK14, Section l3f Township
18 N
Range 25 K., N. it. P. Meridian, has of Mills.
filed notice of intention to make Three
E. S. Cameron
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
1--

2

El Dorado Hotel
'

well
FISK & GOODYEAR
TIRES
FREE BATTERY
SERVICE

Under new Management

Charles Chapman, Proprietor

E. Las Vegas, N.M.

FORD Parts

Steam Heated,
Free Baths,
Hot and Cold. Water in Rooms

land above described, before U. S. Commissioner, at Roy, New Mexico, on the
FOR SALE
(Kh day of December, 1920.
' "I. Wye 40 bushelá of
Claimant names as witnesses:
home grown
James H. Sandsbury, John Kychlew-sh- i, potatoes
for sale at 8 tie per lb. at
Harry Redd. Len Sandsbury, ell of
Kojr, New Mexico.
my ranch 18 miles north of Roy. W,
PAZ YALVERDE,

Mosquero, N. M.

one block from the
Depot, in the. Main Business District

Register Pate.
'. i (No Stockholders' Liability)
M. Cordova of Sabinoso, New Mexico,
Tourists and Land-SeekeNo. 18814)
who,
on
November
13,
1916,
made
with the endorsements thereon; as same Homestead Nq. 28375, for N
Will
find this the right place.
SEÍ4,
appears on rue and or record In the of
FOR SALE
Section 7, Township 17 N.
fice or the Mate Corporation Commls- - RangeNEK,
NOTICH FOR PUBLICATION
25 E., N. M. P. Meridian
Hogs of all descriptions and sizes.
has
ki (in
Department af the Interior
notice of Intention to make three
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. If. Sows with ' pigs and without pigs.
The filed
Year
Proof,
to
to
claim
establish
the
Corporation
State.
Commission .of the land above described, before Register
(l.t IS 1990
State of New Mexico, has caused this and
NOTICE Is hereby given that Hilario See A. G. ílazen, Mosquero, N. AL
Receiver of U. 8. Land Office, at Trujiilo,
certificate to bei signed by Its Chairman Clayton,
of Bueyero-s- New Mexico, who
M., on the 16th day of
N.
Pd4
and the seal of said Commission to he
on September 13. 1917. made Home.
1920.
..affixed at the City of Santa Fe on this December,
stead Application, No. 025397, for the
Claimant names as witnesses:

Whert)

Tker.'s

rs

.

I. C. DODDS

,

(NV

Stockholders' Liability)

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That we, the undersigned, for
ourselves, our associates and successors, have associated ourselves together for the purpose of forming a corporation under the laws of the State of
New Mexico, and in pursuance thereof
we hereby certify as follows:
I. The name of this corporation
Is
"THE ROY TOWNSITE COMPANY,"
(No Stockholders' Liability).
II. The principal office of the Company Is at Roy, County of Mora and
State of Nw Mexico, and the name of
the agent therein and in charge thereof, and upon whom process against
this corporation may be served is C. L.
e
Justine, whose
address Is
Roy, New Mexico.
III. The objects for which and for
each of which this corporation Is formed are:
To buy, sell, exchange and generally deal In real estate, improved an.1
unimproved.
(b) To buy, sell, exchange, and generally (I ral in town lots, ranch and
farm bruin, and to rent, lease, manage,
mortgage or otherwise dispose of the
ea me.
(o) To take, buy, sell, assign and
otherwise deul in mortgages upon the
gam".
IV. The authorized rapltnl stock of
this corporation snail be rive numirea
shares of the pur value of ten dollars
each, a total apital of five thousand
dollars. The amount of capital stock
comwith which tho comparv s h
mence business shall be Five Thousand
Dollars.
V. Tho names and postofflco addresses of the incorporators and the num
ber of shnrcH subscribed for by each
are as follows:
II. I!. Jones of Tucunicriri, New Mexico. 2.1 shares.
AV. It. Finnm of Amarilla, Texas, 150
shares.
8. Flocrshelm of iioy, New Mexico, 17
shares.
50
C. L. Jufti'-of Roy, New
shares.
VI. The duration of this ro.rvorv.Uoi.
shall be fifty years.
VHKU!-:01we hive
IN WITNESS
hereunto set ' ur hands and seals this
Üíltli day of October. 1H20.
(REAL)
II. it. JONES,
(SEAL)
W. IT. FCQT'A.
S. FLOERSIIEIM,
(SEAL)
C. I,. JUSTICE
(SEAL)
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, )
)ss.
)
Countv of Mora
October,
1920.
On th'fi 2th 'ny of
before ni'i pirsoiially appeared H. K.
;'.
Jones,
iitri, and C. L. Justice,
to inc. ;;".:. Ily known, and known
to hie o be the persons described In
and who executed the foregoing Instrument, and severally acknowledged to
me that they had signed and executed
the same for the uses and purposes
therein expressed.
WITNESS my hand and notarial seal
the day and year last in this certificate
above written.
c. haixks,
(seal)
Paul Notary
Public.
Mv commission expires Aug. 22, 1923.
)
STATE OF TEXAS,

Francisco,. Esqulbel, of Sabinoso, N. Range ittt, Bectlon 14, Township 22 N.,
30 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filEsteban Cordova, of Sabinoso, N,
Casimiro Andrada, of Roy, N. M., ed notice of intention to make Final
Three
Year
Proof, to establish claim to
Prudencio Martines, of Trementina, N.
the land above described, before W. H.
wiucox, V. o. Commissioner, at his ofPAZ VALVERDÉ,
at Roy, New Mexico,
on Dec. 14,
Register. fice
'
1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Trulillo. of KeDhart. Union
County, New Méx.; Ignacio Jimlnea, of
NOTICR OP PK1SDKXCY OF ACTIO
union county, mew Méx.;
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, )
George Ulibarrl, of Bueyeros, Union
County, New Méx.; Juan Madril. of
County of Mora"
J"'
Bueyeros, Union County, New Mexico.
la the District Court Thereof, Fourth
PAZ VALVERDE,
Judicial District
Register.
American National insur- - )
ance Company, a corpora- - )
M.,.
M.f

.

Hon,

Plaintiff,

)

'

vs.
)No. 2745
Ralph E. Kelley, Lillian F. )
Kelley, a minor,
)
Retta
elley-Morrls,
A. Waldo )
Morris, Mrs. J. L. Kelley- - )
Kloffer and Frank- Webb, )
Trustee, Defendants.
)
The above named defendants, Ralph
E. ' Kelley. Mrs. J. L. Kelley-Klo- f
fer
and Frank Webb, Trustee, are hereby
notified that the above entitled "action
ha been commenced by the above named plaintiff against the above named
defendants,
tho general objects of
which action are to recover from the
persondefendant, Rett Kelley-Morrlally, Hnd against the defendants, Ralph
E. Kelley and Lillian F. Kelley, as
heirs of James R. Kelley, but not otherwise, the sum of One Thousand and
Dollars with Interest thereon at
the rate of ten per centum from the
20th day of December, 1918, and for Interest on the different Installments of
Interest from tho date of maturity of
the same at the rate of one per centum
per mjnth; for ten tier centum of the
amount of principal and Interest accrued as attorney's fees, and for costs,
and for a decree against the defendants, Ralph H. Kelley, LiHiam F. Kelley,
A. Waldo Morris,
Hetia
Mrst J. L. Kelley-Kloffand Frank
Webb, Trustee, foreclosing a trust deed
deeming said indebtedness upon and
against the following described real
property, sltunte, lying and being in
Mora County, New Mexico,
The Northwest Quarter and the North
Hilt of the Northeast Quarter of Section Thirty Three, and the North Half
oi the Northwest Qiarte-of Suction
Thirty Four. Township Nineteen. North,
Range Twenty. Six, East of the New
Principal .Meridian.
lleui-And decreeing tho sale of the above
described real property, the proceeds to
be applied towards the payment of the
umoiiHt due plaintiff, and costs, and for
a decree forever barring and foreclosing the defendants, líaiph E. Kellev,
Lillian F. Kellev., Retta Kelley-MorrlA. Witldo Morris, Mrs. J. L. Kelloy-Kloffand Frank Webb, Trustee, and
each (if them of and from all light,
title', interest, claim and equity of redemption In and to the above desr ...
real property", or any part thereof.
And said defendants. Raluh
Kellev.
Mrs. J. L. Kelley-Kloffand Frank
ooo, j rusiee, ano. eacn oi mem, are
further notified that unless they enter
their appearance herein on or before
the 2'Jnd day of Decemrer 19Ü0, judgment will be rendered against them by
default.
That the name nnd postoffice address
of the plaintiff's attorney is V. R. Hol-ISpringer, New Mexico.
)S3.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of
)
County of rotter
the
said court at Mora, Mora County,
On this 29th day of October, 1920, beNew Mexico, this 8th day of October,
fore me personally appeared W. H. 1920.
Fuciua, to me personally known, and
FABIAN CHAVEZ,
known to me to be the person described (SEAL)
Clerk of Said Court.
x
'n and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged to me
that he had signed and executed the
same for the uses and purposes there- or held by them, except such liability
in expressed.
the amount of the arapltail stock cerWITNESS my hand and notarial seal for
tified to have been paid in property or
the day and year last in this certificate cash
at the time of the commencement
above written.
of business.
CLYDE V. OHERSTE,
registered office of this CorporTho
Notary Public.
(SEAL)
ation Is located at Roy,' County of
Mv Commission expires
Mora,
and
State of New Mexico, and the
ENDORSED
statutory apent In charire of said office
No. 10814
upon
whom process tiRainst the
and
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7, Page 63
company may be served is C. L. Justice,
Articles of Incorporation' of
e
address is Roy, New
whose
THE ROY TOWNSITE COMPANY
post-offic-

()

;

s.

1 1

Kelley-Morrl-

t:

r

'

:

er

i

'

post-offic-

Stockholders' Liability)
Filed 'n office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico
Nov. 4, 192011:30 A. M.
(No

MORRISON, Clerk
Compared ICK to EM A.
STATU OF KKW MKXICO
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF NEW MEXICO
Certifícate of Comparison )
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
)ss.
)
ftate of New Mexico
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that the
annexed is a full, true and - complete'
transcript of the
Certificate of Stockholders'
of
THE ROY TOWNSITE COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
(No. 10815)
with the endorsements thereon, as same
appears on file and of record in the office of the State Corporation Commission.
The
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
of the
State Corporation Commission
this
caused
has
State of New Mexico
by Its Chaircertificate to be signed Commission
to
man and the seal of said
Santa Fe, on
of
City
the
at
be affixed
1920.
A. D.
this 4th day of November,WILLIAMS,
HUGH H.
(SEAL)
Chairman.
AttestA. Li MORRISON, Clerk.
A. L.

-

Certificate of Stockholders'

tv

of
THE ROY TOWNSITE COMPANY
Liability)
(No Stockholders'
that the unCERTIFY
TO
IS
THIS
dersigned, being all of the eriglal infiled
the certifihave
corporators who
namcate of incorporation of the above
associating
thereby
ed corporation
under the provithemselves together incorporation
laws
sions of the general Mexico,
for and on
of the State of New
behalf of themselves and all other
associatstockholders who may become
do
ed with them and said corporation, no
be
shall
hereby declare that there
sockholders' liability on account of anv
ana
stock Issued by said corporation,
of said corporathat ail stockholders
tion shall be exemptedanyfrom all lis
stock lssuud
biU.ls en account oí

Mexico.
IN WITNESS

WHEREOF,

we. the

said Incorporators have hereunto" set
of
our hiinds and seals this 29th clay
'
October, 1920.
(SEAL)
M. R JONKS,
(
W. II. FUQUA,
S. FLO10RSHKIM,
C. L. JUSTICE,
OF NEW MEXICO, )
.

STATU

SKAL)
(SKAL)

(SEAL)

)ss.
)
County of Mora
' On
this 29th day of October, 1920, be-B.
fore me personally appeared IÍ.
Jones, S. Floersheim and C. L. Justice,
to me personally ltnown, and known to
me to be the persons described in aad
who executed the foregoing instrument
nnd severally acknowledged to me that
they had sinned and executed the same
for the uses and purposes therein expressed.
WITNESS my hand and notarial seal
the day and year last in this certificate
above written.
PAUL C. HAINES,
Notary Public.
(SEAL)
My Commission expires Aug. 22, 1923.
)
TEXAS,
STATE OF
)ss.
Countv of Potter, )
On this 29th day of October; 1920, before me personally appeared W. H.
Fuiua to me personally known, and
known to me to be the person described
In and who executed the foregoing Instrument, and acknowledged to me that
he signed and executed the same for
the uses and purposes therein express-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ef the Interior
V. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
October 11 1920
NOTICE is hereby given that Mary
O. Cleland, formerly Mary G. Holmes,
of Roy, Mora County, New Mexico, who,
on November 13, 1917, made Homestead
Entry, No. 025551, for NWVi NE, Section 30, Township 20 N., R. 26 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before F. II. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Roy,
New Mexico, on November 17, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Harry Welch, R. R. Leach, A. Patricks, K. P. Brown, all of Roy, N. Mex.
PAZ VALVEKDE,

NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
Clayton, New Mexico.
October 13 1920.
To William M. O'Conner of Tucuin-car- i,
N. Jl., Contestce:
lou ure hereby notified, that Pedro T.
Montoya, who nivia ltoy. New Mexico,
e
as his
address, did on May
it, 1920, file In this office his duly corapplication
roborated
to contest and secure the cancellation of vour Homestead Serial No. 022015, made March 8,
1919, for Kíi NWVi, NE',4 RWVt, SWU
SE'A. SE!4 Section 21, Township 19
X., Ranjro. 23 E., N. M. P. Meridian, and
as grounds for his contest hi? alleges
that entryman, William M. O'Connor,
has wholly abandoned his homestead
entry, as he has not established his
nor Improved his homestead entry in any way, and this defect exists
and has existed for more man six
months last past, and up to and
the present date hereof; arid
that said absence from the land whs not
due to the entryman's employment in
tho military or naval organizations of
the U. S., or National Uuard of any
state.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the Bald allegations will be tuken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or on
appeal. If you fail to file, in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown below, your unswer, under oath, specifically re8pendinK to these alleKatlnns of
contest, toKether with due proof that
you have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in person
or by registered mall.
You should stats In your answer tha
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
Date, of first publication, Oct. 23. 1920.
Date of second publication, Oct. 30, 1920
Date of third publication Nov. 6, 1920
Date of lourth publication, Nov. 13, 1920
post-offic-

FOn PI IfMCATIOX
Dt'pnrtment of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. Max.,
Oct. 11, 1920.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Jack P.
Mills, of Roy, New Mexico, who, on
February 25, 1918, made Homestead
Application Nos. 025447. 025730, for
S4 NE',4. SE4 NWS, NEVi SW'i and
SWVi NWÜ SE'i SW'A Section 6,
Township 18 N Range 27 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before F. it. Foster, U. 8. Commissioner,
at Roy, New Mexico, on Nov. 15, 1920.
Olnimnnt names as witnesses:
C. M. Thompson, John Beckman, Louis
Newman, all of Solano, New Mexico,
and Lepoldo Andrado, of Roy, New Mex.
PA 2 VALVERDE.
Register.
t

ft OTIC E

NOTICE FOIl I'l'IU.ICATIO.V
Department ef the Interior

Giri wanted: For general house
work, good wages to right par
ty; apply to Mrs. Melville Floer- sheim, Springer New Mexico

ESTRAY: Dark bay male
two white hind feet; star in
face, no brand. Will pay any
one for notifying me. Frank
Lofton Mills, N.M.
2 pd

I will buy your hogs.
F.S. Brown

"These Rats Wouldn't Eat My Best
Grain," says Fred Lamb.
ed.
WITNESS my hand and notarial sen.
hard to keep rats out of a
"It's
the day and year last in this certificate feed
store. Tried for years. A neigh
above written.
CLYDE V. OHERSTE,
boring store sold me some RAT- -'
Notary Public. SNAP. It worked wonders. Gathered
(SEAL)
My commission expires June 1, 1921.
up dead rats every morning. Bought
ENDORSED
No. 10815
Haven't a rat now.
more
Cor. Roc'd. Vol. 7, Page 53,
of
They wouldn't eat my be3t grain
Certificate of
THE ROT TOWNSITE COMPANY
around."
when I threw
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Filed In Office of State Corporation Three sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold
Commission of New Mexico
Nov. 4. 192011:30 A. M.
and guaranteed by Fairview Phar-map- y
A. Jj. MORRISON,
Clerk
and Roy Trading Co- Compared. ICK to EMA.,,,,,,,.
RAT-SNA-

P.

RAT-SNA-

P

j

r

ROY, NEW MEXÍC0
Office in FosterBlock

General Blacksmith

and
Machine Work,
AT THE OLD STAND,
WITH THE LIBERTY
GARAGE

FOR SALE
Or will trade for Mesa property,
or good notes, a fine 83 acre farm
in Howard County, Arkansas, 12 mi.
from railroad town, IV miles from
school, church and store, with good
FOR SALE
orchard. About 40 acres under culFine bright. Bundle Cane, 10
tivation. A fine little home for some- or 15 tons. Write or see R. E.
one. Will want to reserve one half Morris, Route "A", Mills, N. M.
of the oil rights, however.
Be sure and attend the R. E.
Also have for sale on terms to suit Morris sale 24 miles north of
purchaser, three teams of mares. Roy next Thursday. , This is one
Write or call and see me at my office of the big sales of the Mesa and
in .Jlosquero, N. M.
some fine livestock and cattle
will be sold.
BENJ. F. BROWN.

J.

D. Wade,

Prop'r

tcrmj.

If you are on the market for
of land, this is the place.

Inquire at fhe

Spanish-America-

n.

TOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
A 1917 Saxon Automobile, in good
working condition. Self starter, new
battery and ready to go. Will take
n
part in trade. Call at

Rat Alwaya Feared.
Scientists have pointed out that tha
agency of the rat In the dlssetnlnatlo
of plague was welt known In ancient
times.. Our ancestors carefully pro
tccted, and, when possible, domestic
rated the natural enemies of the ret
and even deified some of the more useful ones, as tlie cnt. the kestrel and
the cobra. They ninile special use of
ttpeclex of ünnkps. keeping
great numbers of rlu-xharmless
8nnkes In pits in thi'lr iiiertirtil tem'
ples,
g

r

10-1-

I

ML YStM-Fun Seeker á
Pep Enthusiasts
TÍirill Enjoyers
t

r

VBK

with
Its

3 llCl'i

.

a. new one!

Speedy and happy

full of love and suspense

8

APPLES, APPLES,
My Winter apples
dy.

A

Ik

FOR SALE .
I have 8 acres of bundle cane
for sale. It is crackerjack stuff
and wil' ell right. II. E. Morris, Route "A", Mills, N. M.

NOTICE.
office.
I will not allow any one to
Case Tractor and 4 disc hunt or trespass on my place
A
plow for sale. Terms. Selling be- know as the Lewis Ranch, unless
cause too small for my use, want a you get permission from me to
larger outfit. R. W. BouTware, Route
Henry Garzina
do so,
1.

RAT-SNA-

.

Kansas

Spanish-America-

p.

Rats are on most farms. Once they
got inside the house look out Rats
kill infanta biting them is not unusual.
Nursing bottles attract rats.
P
Break a cake of
and
throw it around. It will surely rid
you of rats and mice. Three sizes,
85c, ' 65c, fl.25. Sold and guaranteed by Roy, Trading Co. and Fair-vie- w
Pharmacy.

For sale: 4S0 acres 8 miles
north and east of. Roy, will sell
all or part and will make you
improvements and plenty of .water.
Cottonwood-Fal'- s
Wood
Will sell for $30.00 per acre and give terms. U.S.
a Kood piece

Baby oa Farm Keep

Rat-Sna-

For Sale G4U acres of good, tillable land, 200 acres in wheat, 80
t'.crc3 broken for spring crop, good

for picking,

--

For sale or rent,

APPLES,

arenowrea
k

,

280 in cultivation:

720 Acres
200 acrer in

wheat; will sell right

if taken

cents per pound for wind falls and
at once; must leave account of
cents per pound for hand picked. Ap- my health; inquire at the Spanples now ready for market at the old
Office.
ish American
Krieberg farm east of town. Write
U. S. Shirley, Springer, N. M.
Thomas A. Whelan

Insure your Calves against
black leg, by using "PURITY
GERM FREE VACCINE"
20

cents perdose

Mickey Floersheim

Agen v.

FORSALE: 80 acres of deeded Nf'W Mexico land, one and
three fourths miles north of
Write Mrs. Frank 119
St. SanAnge'.o, Texas. p4
Sol-án-

Eme-erió-

o.

k

U. S. Land Office at Clayton N. M
FOR SALE 640 acres farm nine
Oct. 9, 1920.
NOTICE la hereby given that Joseph miles northeast of Roy, nine miles
W. Wilson, of Solano, Mora County,
New Mexico, who on August 21st, 1917 southeast of Mills. Well improved,
Application,
No.
made
Homestead
02533S, for NEVi, EVi NW'
and N' one of the wheat farms on the Mesa.
SE
Section 13, Township 18 N., Range Price $35 per acre, one half cash,
27 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-

tice of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before F. H. Foster, IT. S. Commissioner, fit his office at
Roy, New Mexico, on November 16, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Beckman, Andres G. Trujiilo, W.
M. A. Steinhaugh, all of Solano, N. M.,
and C. W. B, Leathermsn. of Roy. N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.

Undertaker
.and
Enibalmer

i

PioneerGarage

A quiet, homelike Hotel

.

4th day of November, A .D. 1320.
(SEAL)
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Attest:
Chairman.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Articles of Incorporation of
"THE , ROY TOWNSITE COMPANY"

'430 acre farra

Prompt Service
Accurate Copy of Records

7, calves
cash

i

Mora, New Mexico

FOR SALE

r

FOR SALE:

190 acres in cultivation, have well, good house, all fenced, good

Eugene Palmer.

Whelan & Palmer,

Lawyers
Clayton, New. Mex.
Practice in State

and Fed-

eral Courts and
U, S. Land Office

Piano At A Sacrifice

For immediate disposal will make
large discount in price. This is a
high grade piano now stored hear
Roy. Terms arranged. Write at once
if interested to The Denver Music
balance terms to suit purchaser at 6 Company, Denver, Colorado.
per cent. There are 280 acres sowed to wheat, one half rent of this
ANNOUNCEMENT
goes with place. S. F. Davis, Route 1,
Roy, N. M.
8tpd.
Excellent advantages for learvarious branches of Music.
ning
FOR SALE
An Eagle Cook Stove in A-- l conParticulars from
dition, same as new. Cost $50.00,
Sisters
of St. Dominic
will take'$30.00.
See it at the
Roy, New Mexico
Box 206
office.
Spanish-Am-

erican

FOR SALE
BARGAIN.. .500 acres 5 mi.N.
and 2 E. of Roy; good well 22 ft.
deep. Priced to Sell; only $20.00
per acre. One half cash; balance
foot can be plowed. Will sell at a
bargain. Write or see Frank Seidel, on easy terms. K.T. McGlomm
'
ry Longr Beaclv California. Roy,' New Mexico.

FINE RANCH FOR SALE
080 acres of crackerjack farming
land, íill connected, 2 Bets of improvements; all fenced, 3 good wells
Practically every
with windmills.

mwm
in

i

Tsis

Mollycoddle

Scenario by Tom Geialúy
Story

iy Harold

Directed

r

MacGrath.

byVictoi-ilctrin-

Released by r

United Artists

Corporation,

WHEN?

Thursday
Nov. 25th
Saturday
Nov. 27th.
WHERE?
Roy Theatre
Roy, N.M,

WHAT?
DOUGLAS FAIRBAKS

Latest Pictur- e-

"Mollycoddle"
Yes, just a little better
than any we have previously shown.
PRICES 25 and 50c

Big Dance
Af:er each show

3HARVE PHILLIPS INSTALLL, A. Cannon and family aré
ING .MODERN DAIRY FARM the, proud possessors of a new
Fota.
The Mesa ia coming to the
front in every way we can name. .Wm, King of Raton is attend"More new

wrinkles are taking ing to business matters in Hoy
e
'the place of
methods
until coon we shall see this cou- this week. His many .friends are
ntry ranking equally with any gí&á to Bee him back in a good
wfcher in equipment, and. if our country gain.
guess be correct it will surpass
anything in production. '
Mrs. Ernest Anderson ia re
Harve Phillips, one of thé ported on the sick list this week.
leading farmers in the Gladstone
country, and for that matter one
of the foremost on the Mesa, has
contracted for equipment and
' tsupplies for handling the largest
dairy herd in this part of the
.: State. He is erecting a new barn
which will house about forty
cows, and in which there are facilities for milking twelre at a
:'
timé.
The place will be electrically
.equippedthat is, all work will
be done with electricity, and electric lights will enable him to
run night shifts if necessary. He
is milking at present fifteen
cows, but after the milking machines and other appliances are
installed he will handle about
thirty. - Mr. Phillips advises us
old-tim-

- SNAP
RATnns"ECT3
AIM mtvt.

Aaaalatrlr

bmmth

aaora tntm ntcm, Ob aackac
pravas san. HAl-Sí- ir
la
akas as Mixta with ato mí.

UnruMA
SOe ta (1

i

wmrwm

akM) a

c

Hai

,

Is still on, and in full blast
and will be all nsgt week

Who is prepared todo all kinds of Electrical work, both on

More than 52 per cent of the
children of New Mexico are lin
ger weight, .more than 52 per
cent never used or. owned a
toothbrush, more than 66 per
. cent nave
aeiective teeth, 42 per
cent have diseased tonsils, 31 per
cent nave enlarged adenoids, 42
per cent have enlarged glands

Where your "DOLLAR"1 does more thtn its daty

"the guaranteed
battery, it makes

Ml

good

1

HONEST,

-

metier now.
What on earth is th manwith the phones phone lines, or
is it the people ? Whatever it is.
let's get busy and remedy it, and
-

the sooner the better the people will appreciate it that own
phones. Our phone system is
more imaginary than real.

skilful Battery Service is
ideal. Our idea of

A sociable gathering was held
at Mrs. Krosneck's home Wednesday evening. There were not
many out on account of the weather, but those who did attend
report a good time and Dlentv of
eats.

customer-confidenc- e.

And our Golden Rule of

;

Grandma Hazen is never well,
and has been ailing worse than
ever here of late, but she alwava
gets out to Sunday school and
cnurou it we had more: like
Grandma we would bé morrt snci
cessf ul in our undertakings. It
would almost be impossible to
run our Sundav school without
her,, so we hope that she will
soon oe well again; ;so 'she 'will
not suffer as she has the naat
few Sundays.

-

(supposedly tubercular glands), V. V. Caris, Proprietor
Kitchell Block
per cent have defective ears,
6 per cent have various akin dis
eases, and almost 8 per cent have
active tuberculosis.
Such was. the finding of the
"free traveling clinic conducted
by the New Mexico Public
Health association, which examThe Roy Drug Store
ined the school children of four
"
representative counties, Bernati
lillo, San Miguel, Santa Fe and
Sandoval,
during the past
month. Fifteen hundred and
In new Quarters in the Foster block
fifty-seve- n
children were examined, and according to Dr. Carmela Penaflor, physician in
charge of the work, these 1,557 Pure Drugs and Chemicals
Patent and Proprietory MecKceneg
cases furnish an accurate index
to the whole state.
Toilet Articles, Fancy Stationery, Ice Cream and Soda Water
"The purpose of this clinic is
to prevent disease by catching it
in its early stages. The 8 per lot Drinks in Season, Cameras and Photo Supplies .and a large
cent of the children who were
Stock of such Sundries as are usually kept in a
found to have active tuberculosis should be kent under observa
"
,; Fst Class Drug
tion for their own good, and for
Hie protection of the other 92
per cent," said Dr. Penaflor in
his report to the National Tu:

Eairview Pharmacy

'it''''

Storefe

'....

raovie' outfit," said Dr. Penaflor. "Many of the children I
talked to had never before seen
a movie. This makes it doubly
valuable.
Read the many bargains offered by the Floersheim Merc.
Co. in their page ad this week.
You can't beat them anywhere.

We are closing out our
Range tid Heaters

at lastiyíáirs prices

.

Spanish-Am-

erican,

see Mrs. Don Bradley.- -

Remember prewar prices pre

FARMERS;
our 10 ft, Steel
Gates, x$6.00 each. ;

SCHOOL APPORTIONMENT
County School Superintendent
has made the following apportionment, effective November
12th, 1920:

OLIVER

Amount

Chilled plow work agency

Baum Bro's TIN SHOP!

of

apportionment,

$2,689.07, made from late tax
collections. We are unable to
publish the whole list of 61 districts, but below are a few of
those near Roy: Dist. 33, Roy,
$649.00; Dist; 41, $19.65 ; Dirt;
42, $37.62- Dist. 32, $16.76; and
a number of other close districts
-

with an amount of; but a few
This is a balance from
last year's tax collections, and is
really a part of last year's school
'
i
;'...
funds.
dollars.

Established 1908

:":

.,

M. D.. GIBBS, Proprietor.

i:

We are prepared to meet your requirements
Hie, Fraipe,. Brick, Adobe or Concrete.

in any

tions is our satisfied customers.

Ray B. Carr, Roy, N. M.
Phone

CITY MEAT MARKET
.

,.:

.......

Douglas Fair- -'

'."Mollycoddle"

banks' greatest and latest picture, will be shown Thanksgiv-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Mosquero, New Mexico

E. F. Henry and E, J. H. Roy
were passing' ducks around the
first of the week. They hold the
high score in the no. killed at
one setting for the season, having bagged 35 Saturday evening.

28-- 3

Springer Lumber Co.
HARDWARE and COAL

buildng

Our only réceómmenda

Dealers in all. kinds of Fnsh and Cured Meats
Several of the Solano young
folks attended che Roy theatre
Saturday night and saw Doris
Kean's famous picture, "Romance."

If you have a news item, or
want to subscribe for the
or renew your
subscription, or have a want ad.

vail on practically all goods at
the Roy Trading Company store.

á

.

'

Yes, Al Cloud came home too.
He, too, couldn't find work that
suited him up in Colorado, so
will try old. New Mexico again.

The Auto Electric Shop

42

berculosis Association.
' The Traveling Clinic vas i.
transported in a Healthmobile, a
light truck. fitted up with a complete movie outfit and generator.
At each stop of the clinic Dr.
Penaflor gave an illustrated talk
on personal hygiene.
"The New Mexico . ) Public
Health' Association is doing a
great work with this Clinic and

IT a
-

J
liMlHfi
--

Andérsón
Machine Worlds

'A,

guaranteed is our motto.

"."

Estrila

....

w

WE CAN FIX IT
AH work

wo iixviiineni:
out we hope they are justariv
fetting started and will showslow
on
",c u;oi tne drive.
Mark Anil Taw TITO'Strwwi- re up
íIíoope.r pIace gathering
" "a
Aney nave 120
acres nn.therA
w
j

daughter of Mrs. Ralph Hazen,
had- a very serious
attack of
CrOUD. and for a
ií1a 1..
was despaired of. However she

"V

.

repair worl Wheft in, trouble adl on us

,

ft

Not to sell you a hew battery if your
present one is orth repairing, and to
back up our repairs with an adjustment
guarantee for eight months battery "pep."
Why not get pur expert advice on your
battery? No matter what its make we
will help you to get the maximum, service. Bring it ihand' while here you'll
. .
4
learn uprneung new m fiiervice.

mechanics an

Expert Electrician

;.:.

M

Service is the kind that builds

If it is to be done in the Electrical Jine, we can do it.
We also, do all kinds of I

a-

community hi

Teachers' conference will be
held at Mm pmi v
i...
home on Wednesday eve at 8
o clock.

----

Auto and Tractor

T$y

.

Battery Service the
Golden Rule land

Autos and Electric Light plants
V

ftw;

school work

jo

Service is

Í

It

.

i'SWAA:,t

or small.

addd to our

ride.; They returned Suis
but

bwit
SLTm??
Monday

"a.

ROY.

We have

where ther visited ftímdAnl
spenr Armistice Day. They

If you are looking for bargains
this is the pi ace to get them

Ideal Bakery & Confectionery

:';'

-

re.

W e appreciate your patronage

'

-

wr state- so fe ha
trx New Kexfeo for the wSteK

cool

we are now in line to fur
, nish any and all orders

Foster Blk

PW

lwefe

Bradley home after rnaStS-

biui4

Everyone is ; attending the
Shaya sale this week. Yes, they
are jrei ung Dargains, too.
STATE TRAVELLING CLINIC

80k- -

aaa
a? Kay
aaa ralrTlaw rmrmmtfi

All fresh, no shipped in stuff, every
thing baked right here in Roy,

large

tot

Eimcatep, it
IES? ñmP. ::mu sharpy
v
fW;

tve all

Our new Baker just arrived from
Denver
Drop in and see our fresh line of
bread and pastries.

rd

-

bbbbb.

Mr. Phillips has about four hundred fifty acres of wheat planted. . He contends that a man cannot make money without work-tio- n
the dairy farming project
he is now milking he derives a
revenue of approximately $45
per week net, and with the new
equipment he will double this
Amount with
the labor.
By March first next year he says
Jhe will be milking about forty
COWSl
This should shoto nnr
readers that dairy farming pays
and we shall in the future boost
'rough our editorials for more
aairy iarming on this Mesa.
We understand that all milk
er equipment, consisting of a
two unit De Laval milker and a
large sized DeLaval power sep
arator, and the electrical equipment. Which Will be Wftstom
Electric, will be installed by the
i. i. cusey company.
one-thi-

We were glad" to see so largea
out to Sunday school
Sun&y Get busy and1 joi our

crowd1

hi.ar vavaaiiaiasw,
tartarr iriWin

kalMlBM.

n

aak

Schultz and Johnson

g,

P P. SHAYA C

wk
Fa- wn pviinaea
cellar.
le Ma it eaka
ta Cafe
Reaa. Caoaa, a Mali baílelas.
11.23 ato (S

Mouey to Loan
on iarmi a

that all equipment will be installed by January 1st.
It will perhaps interest our
readers to know that in addi-inand that he should not put
all his eggs in one basket. He
says that from the fifteen cows

BRADLEY" ITEMS

,

,

'
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We solicit a portion of yoát patronage
FOSTER BLOCK

ing evening, November 25th, and
Saturday night, 'November 27th.,
Prices 25 and 50c. Big dance
immediately after the show
Thanksgiving evening.' Everybody invited.

.

..

Prices chopped all to pieces at
the Shaya Co. sale. Bargains,
well I'll say so. Be sure and att'
ROY end.r .'

I

'

'

